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P~ESIDENT ROOSEVELT ARRIVES fOR MOMENTOUS QUEBEC CONFERENCE Bri.fi$b. Informqtion on Minister 
Hiflts of Far-Reaching Strategy 

President Roosevelt 
Commends Eis~nhower 
On Success in Sicily 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA (AP)-United 
States warshil?~ freed from coastal 
duty by the conquest of Sicily have 
joined allied heavy artillery and 
battle planes in the swelling bom
bardmen t of the italian mainland, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

President Roosevelet congratu
lated Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
in a message trom Quebec on the 
successful conclusion of the Sicil
ian campaign "in accordahce with 
the timing and p1anning of the 
aUies." 

New forces were massed at stra· 
tegic pOints all along the allies' 
2,OOO-mile Mediterranean line. 

Next Blow Soon 
There is little doubt that the 

next blow will corne soon against I 
the walls of Hitle~'s European 
tor tress. 

(The united nations radio at 
A1giell! told the people of occupied 
Europe for the second successive 
night to perfect their pre-invasion 
preparation~ and that the time of 
action might be near,) 

, , . 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Q EBEC (AP)-A dramatic assertion that the Anglo-American high command in it 'ccret 

se8i ions here i planning ways to "bomb, burn and ruthl ly d troy" both Germany and Japan 
caml! last night from the first high official to make a public statement on the progre of the his
~oric Quebec conference. 

The spokesman was Brendan Bracken, British minister of information, and a frequent "isitor, 
incc he arri:ved here late Wednesday, at tbe citadel where PI' sident R evelt, Prime Mini tor 

Mackenzie King of Canada and Prime Minister Churchill of Great Britain carryon their disous
sions. 

'While Bracken refrained from giving any details of the trategy, saying tho. e would be' re
vealed only by "admirals, generals and air mat hals" in action, be made this general totement 
when asked about the plans in progress: . 

"These plans Bre to bomb and burn and ruthlessly destroy in every way available to us the 
people r 'pon ible for creating thi war." . 

Bracken , quick and sometimes biting in his speech, used the word" ruthless" fr quently." At 

Reds Gain 3··7 Miles in Attempl 
To Isolale (ily of Kharkoy 

LONDON, Friday (AP) - Rus
sian troops seal in, oU Kharkov for 
annihillation gained from three to 
seven mHes yesterday on three 
sides of the city, killing 2,400 Ger
mans hurled alainst them in vain 
counterattacks, Moscow announced 
early today. 

were seized and enemy counterat
tacks crushed. 

The Russian effort to make 
Kharkov tall of its own weight 
has resulted in a great wheeling 
movl!ment 85 mi1es west and 
northwest of the city. Russian 
units officially are declared less 
than eight miles from Sumy in 
the northwest and 25 miles from 

(See RUSSIA, page 5) 

ne point h spok of the presi
dent and the prim ministers as 
. ' r 'peclabl but ruthl s gen· 
tlemen." 

The Briton's comments empha
sized the tinaltty of much of the 
present strategy plannlng even 
as he spoke signs multJplied that 
the time for invasion of contin
ental Europe is at hand. 

The ,eneral Iltuatlon u,
,etted lhal lhe alJled hl'h com· 
mand had definitely decided 
a ... lnst try In .. to knock Germany 
ont ot the war by strate .. lcal 
bombln.. and had ,Iven a .... 0 

ahead" order to the massive 
amphibious forces poised to 
strike at German's nank . 

The hammering of Italy and re
cent heavy air raids on southern 
Franc~ and Rumania, plus reserves 
newly built up apparently are 
giving the Nazis and the satellites 
their worst moment in nearly four 
years of war. 

ALL-IMPORTANT war strategy conrerences between President 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Winston Churchill, and other h~h."nJc:
Ing diplomatic and military leaders of the U. S .• Britain and Canada, 
are underway in Quebec following, the arrlViI of President Roose
velt, above. The chief exeoutlve ot the U. S. Is sho~n, arrow, as he 

arrived at the Citadel, ancle.nt fort where the conferences are belnl' 
\ . , . 

held, seated Vi the car with Mr. Roosevelt II the EJ,rl 0' Athlon~, 
'governor general of Canada. S~ndlng behind the ea.r ar'e Prime Min
Ister Churchill. lett, and the Canadian prime minister, W. L. Mao
~.~~ -

With only on~ railway 'escape 
routEl to the squthwest reported 
open to the enemy . garrison, a1-
ready fighting Soviet shock troops 
spilling into the northeastern Sub
urbs, the Soviet dally communique 
declared 'that more than 30 addi
tional villages had fallen to the 
onrushing Red arr/lY on the west, 
r,0rthwest and southeast sides of 

Dealh Toll 
In Explosion 
M.ay Hil2S 

This was the second full day 
of the Roosevelt-Churchill meet
ing, and immediately before t.he 
braken press conference a spoke
man for the Canadian War Inform
\lUon board said that the president, 
Churchill and the Canadian prime 
minister were going steadily ahead 
with their work. Emulating its tactics of the per

iod . before the invasion of Sicily, 
the Berlin radio repeatedly broad
cast that large allied naval and 
merchant -lorces- were ~onceot;:at
ing along the shores of Sicily and 
north Africa. 

Blow from Middle East 
An allied blow launched from 

the middle east or the westernmost 
JlQints in FreDch Morocco is equal
iy possible. 

British as well as :American 
naval 10rces struck at Italian 
~horeS, a British crulser-destroYl!r 
force exchanging fire with Italian 
long range batteries on Messina 
strait. 

Allied airmen flew hundreds of 
missions over soutl}ern Italy. 

Civilians emerged from caves 
and tunnels in the hills about 
Messina where many had lived the 
greatest part of six months under 
the allied bombing that was to free 
them from German dQmination. 

Aerial "wrecking crews" chased 
beaten axis forces across sou thern 
Italy, bombing and machine-gun
niq~ trains, truck convoys, small 
ships and every other type of 
transport in which German and 
Italian survivors of the battle of 
Sicily were extending their get
away, 

Nazis 
Only Non-Deferrable 
Fathers May Go 
In October's Draft 

.... 
WMC Officials Say 
'Strong Possibility' 
Exists on That Score , 

W ASHrNGTON (AP) - War 
manpower commission officials, 
disclosing that Odober's draft 
quota will approximate 312,000, 
said last night that there was a 
"strong possibility" that the only 
pre-Pearl aHrbor fathers to be 
taken then would be those in non
deferrable jobs. 

:rhe month's total was described 
as "just a shade" under Septel1;l
ber's call and the officials reiter-

Ar~llJery Duel ated that it appeared definite that 
American and British field induction of the pre-war fathers 

batteries maintained their duel (those with children born prior to 
with enemy coastal rifles on the Sept., 1942) would actually begin 
extreme toe of Italy. The axis Oct. 1. 
IS-inch guns were hurllng . 2,400- Furthermore, they told reporters, 
pound shells across Messina strait. rthey have received no word from 
The lighter but more rapidly military authorities that there will 
loaded allied guns smashed pack. be any cut in the ]ong-proehiimed 

U. S. naval units turned their goal of a total of 10,800,000 men 

----------~----------------------------------

Reds Close In 

IRYAN5K AND . KHARKOV al'e 
practically within the. grallp of 
SOviet .armlel oloalng in on the 
big Germ~ defense points, ~ jll
dlcated on this map. Bombs show . 
where bombers have attAcl\:ed 
.AxIl bases. . (!nt~rnll'tjolilll) 

Leaving 
Move Might Be Intended to Save ~ecords, 
Archives From Force of Allied Air Raids 

fhe city. . 
Another :Russian column attack

ing frontally from the east last was 
reported on the ' edge of the 
Ukraine stronghold in the fourtn 
,reat battle for the prize railway KEARNY, N. J. (AP)-An ex-
(,lity. 

20 Vll .... es Selled plosion wrecked one of the main 
The bulletin, recorded by the buUdings of the Congoleum-Nairn, 

Soviet monitor, said that more than Inc., plant here yesterday where 
20 villages hlld been seized in the 30 employes were at work and 

______ --":.-.J..' - parallel drive imperilling the Ger- the Hudson county pOlice said the 
LONDON (AP) - An unconFirmed, roundabout report said man bastion of Bryansk farther toU 01 dead might reach 25. 

yesterday that" the whole Gellman go\'e'rninent has left B din," north, and a supplement also an- Rescue squads dug into the 
and the Nazis were also said to be ru hing' troops from their At- nounced gains southwest or Spas wreckage ot the five-story brick 
[antic wall to defend bases in northern Itllly: . ' Demensk on the central front. 

O . Moscow dispatches said the Rus- and concrete buUding while flre-
The trallsfer of the erman government fro/ll .aerliu was reo slans were grinding down scores men tought blazes in the ruins 

ported in l\ Bern, Switzerland, <i!spatc\l, quoting- ij:itlcrs' Voel. of.German tanks and thousands of there and in other nearby build
kischer Beobachter, broadcast by the united nations radio at AI· reserve infantrymen thrown into ings ignited by the fire which 
gier yesterday. -' the battle lor Kharkov. A Reuter came after the blast. 

There was no ampll1'ieation of the report. Such a move might dl~patch also said that the Red A company official who de-
be intended to save l'CCOl'(Vs and archives from bombjng '01', less 'army was rolling with greater mo- elined use of his name said 14 
likely, might ·be a first step towllrd seeking" open city" status mentum, and had received an order persons were at work on the 

"to turn the German defeat Into ground floor and 16 others on the 
for Berlin. . \ • a rout." top floor. 

Recent neutral reports . aid some German governq'lent\J,1 offices A British radio report placed Tne bodies of two unidentified 
were being removed to Vienna, or pos'ibly Liriz or .arcslau. Re- the Russians within nine miles of victims were recovered from the 
moval of the whole govern- -. . Kharkov on the southeast, and heap of rubble which was all 

,mentai force would. be a stupen. France and the low countries for the Soviet communique said that that remained of the blast-rocked 
dous transfer, for it is esti- servlce in Russia. "panic broke out among the Ger- No. 12 building and taken to a 
mated that 1,000,000 of Berlin' Thill added up to the likelihood mans" near one captured village Htrrlson morgue. 
4,300,000 people IIrc connected that Hitler's ' torces in . western when night-raIding Soviet auto- At West Hudson hospital, seven 
with civil or military government. France and the low countries have maUc riflemen upset one enemy workers were admitted with critl-

.Bern reports said a substantial fallen below ' 30 divisions for the unit's counteraUa.ck plans. North- cal injuries and three others 
first time since he won that area. west of the city. the communique whose Injuries were less severe 

part of the govemment, including This seems ' to· indicate that Cer- ,said, 1,500 Germans were killed were treated and allowed to go 
many sections of the foreign oWce, ma rl reserves are dangerously low. when several populated places home. high command, war, navy and :. ~--..,.,-~' --___________________________ _ 

home affairs have been transferred lie ' .... ' . GI 
to Vienna since Aug. 1. I A ~ - '. , 

A Germ~n legation press bulletin les" . ,. f!:'\se 
issued in Bern yesterday said Ser- ' ., " ~ In . on ' Salamaua 

weapons Wednesday on bridges and women in. the armed forces by CI ' III I ( . G I 
and power Installations around the the end o~ thIS year. There have IVI la·ns · 0' e 
Gulf of Gioia and violent explo- been perslsten.t reports that such . • 
sions followed the :shelling, a com- ~ cut was comll;g. .. . I ; " . . 

lin had no illusions about the " . , : , 
bombing fate in store for the cap-
ital. ALLIED H'EADQUARTERS IN 

Berlin is pr~paring, it said, but THE ,SOUTHEAST P4CIFIC, Fri
"no metropoli s, no front and no dai ( AP)-Allied ,jungle troops 
government in the world, not even have tightened their grip on the 

*** *** YANKS BYPASS JAPS IN SOLOMONS 
munique announced. The major 11,061,000 by jan. 1 . MS" 'II 
target was the oft-bombed rall- On the other hand, i~ appeared ore upp les 
road town of Palmi, 20 miles above from figures released thIS week by , 
Messina. Gioia Tauro, six miles Secretary of ~he Navy Knox that 
farther north, a1so was bombarded the number In the al'me~ forces 

the United States of America, is 
in a position to give the civil popu
lation as adequate Ilrotection as 

southern approaches to Japan's 
air base of Salamaua, the high 
command said today. WAS H I N G TON (AP5-Bed thata given front soldiers." 

. k·t h "f No one doubted, it added, that In slow, methodical fightln", sprmgs, 1 c en . war", urnaces, the Anglo-Saxons were willing and .. 

from the sel by next Jan. 1 may be even greater 
. than any prospective tota1 hitherto 

British Missltm Here 
10 Plan A~~~st Japs 

announced-ll,06l,000, not count
ing nurses or college youths in the 
na vy's enlisted reserves 

Knox said the navy, marines 
and coast guard already had 2,-
66~,000 in uniform · exClusive~. ot 
nurses and enlisted reserves - a 
greater number than the war man· 
power commission had figured 
they would have by the end of this 
year - and would have 2,861,000 
by Jan. 1. The army goal is Sl!t 
at ~,200,000 by January 1, Includ
ing nurses and college reserves. 

safety pins and other goods fo~ ci- able to give Berlin what Hamburg allied jungle troops have been • 
vilians will be produced in ex- and the Ruhr got. hacking away at enemy ridge po- Illi~ 
panded volume in the last quarter (The Berlin newspaper Nacht- sltions ' for some time within five 
of this. year. ausgabe, quoted by the OWl, de- miles of Salamaua, a base largely 

nied last Saturday that the govern- . 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Britilh Information service said 
lut ni.jht that a specJal British 
rnill810n headed by Major General 
J. S. Lethbridge, royal en,ineers, 
hu arrived here tor stUdies look-
1111 to "maximum British coop
eralio" with the On(ted States In 
future operation, agalnat Japan." 

The ml8lion Ii composed of ot
fieers fro mall three British flght
in, aervlces, most of Whom have 
aerved in the tar east. After com
pletinll studies in this country it 
will move to the Pacific battle 
fronts tor fi r.t hand surveys. 

In their talkl with American 
tl~ from aU three Britilh fl,ht
tit, and nava~ establlsnments 
throughout the eountry members 
of the miuion will Itudy tactics, 
"'aponl, lupply, tranlport, com
municationl and medlca1 'ervicet 
U they relate to the 'Paclflc war. 

WMC has counted on a further 
expansion ot 500,000 in the size of 
the sea service during the first half 
of next year while the army, al
though still drafting for replace
menls, has announced it will hold 
its level at 8,200,000 after attalninl 
that size. 

Delivers the Goods 
Lawrence A, Appley, executive 

director, and William Haber, as
sistant executive director, said the 
October quota was received yester
day afternoon from the military 
service. They stressed that selec
tive service does not fix the size 
of the Quota but merely "delivers 

(See Dl\AFT, pale 5) 

Underscoring a generally irn- ment is leaving Berlin, but ad- in ruins as the result of being 
proved supply pictIJre fOr the mitted that certain documents and pounded within the past month by 
horne front, an official of the war staffs to handle them have been more than 1,000 tons of allied 
production board predicted yester- evacuated. , 

bombs. day that output of civllian goods "No Truth to Thll!" 
requiting steel would get another (The newspaper said "as vans Seven hundred and fifty miles 
boost in the first three months of are seen waiting outside some pub- to the west on the other arm of 
next year. lic offices and the staff is seen the Pacific 9fenslye, Americans 

(In his radio speech last Mon- loading documents into the m, 
I 00' ti D t are liquidating Japanese resist-day, War M lliza on Irec or naturally gossip is ready with the 

James F. Byrnes announced that explanation that the Reich govern- ance on small islands off New 
military needs were being resur- ment is leaving Berlin. There is Georgia near to the captured air
veyed with the aim of increasing no truth to this. The go,!ernment field of Munda today's communi-
production of civilian needs.) as well as other national autbori- . , 

Wl1ether was h i n g machines. ties will remain In Berlin." ) ' que said. . 
electric irons and refrigerators A well-founded report said the From some of these Isles, the 
will be restored to limited produc- Germans were moving several di- enemy has been sl\elling Munda, 
tion is still In question. One of- visions of troops Into Italy from promp~inll the Americans to at-
fteial said these items were getting ~rnlany and France to save · -' . 
consideration, but the ,o-ahead northern bases which the allies tack them fro mthe aIr. 
was not expt!cted before nelCt year. could use as springboards for pul- ' The communique reported the 

Household washinl machines verizing air attacks upon south- shootiD( down of two out ot six 
and electrIc Irons also are in the eastero Germany. 
pic'ture because" ot the extreme At the same time there were 
mortage of laundry servlcel in strong hints that the GermalUl 
many war-crowded ciUe.. ,were drllw'ns some tro~f5 trom 

Zeros en~untered over southern 
Boulainville. 150 miles above 
Munda. 

CHANOI IN TACTICS by American forcer. advanelng along' the Solo
mons chaln at UI&n~ haa brought the oecupatlon 0' Vena Lavella 
lIland and the capture of 360 Japanese. The IUrpriH move by· 
paNed Kolombanpra llland, .. mown 'l,I1 the ~p., (!lIter.natiollv) 

Questioning about the nature of 
proceedings at the Citadel, Brack
en remarked thal he had dined 
there last night and oad seen the 
prime minister. Mr. Churchill, he 
related. "has not changed his 
habits-he is not ODe of those ' 
perpetual busybodies called early 
risers." 

In re,ard to Ihe war, Bracken 
laid, "I think the war III ,olnl' 
very well Indeed but that It will 
last a lon, tLme and be a very 
hard war." 
The vlctor ious mprch of events 

in our European war zone was 
stressed today by the release of 
a message sent by President Roose
velt to General Dwight D. Eisen
hower, in Which the president 
underscored what can be accom
plished by planning and teamwork 
among the allies. 

Prospects of an assault on Eur
ope entail political as well as mili
tary problems for the allied plan
ners and it was in this connectJon 
that most significance was 
attached to the Washington 
announcement today that Secre
tary ot State Cordell Hull was 
leaving there tor Quebec. He will 
arrive today. 

BriUsh Forell'D Minister An
thony Eden came In yesterday 
and hll presence and Hull 's 
would appear to complete the 
roster of hl'h political as well 
as milltary advisers to the presi
dent and prime minister. Eden'l 
name, moreover, continues to 
illrure In 8pecula~lon that he 
may be auJ,ned ~ communclale 
to MOIeow the declltoDII reached 
here. 
President Roosevelt and Prime 

Minister Churchill and King were 
reported late today to have worked 
steadily throughout the day, meet
ing With each other from time 
to time as the occasion demande8.. 
This information was given out 
by a Canadian ministry of inform
ation spokesman and there was 
no other word on the activities at 
the citadel where the three are 
staying. 

The spokesman said that Churc
hill and King lunched today with 
Sir Eugene Fiset, the lieutenant 
governor of Quebec, but there 
were no special plans-at least 
none to be announced-for dinner 
tonight. The tlme for Secretary 
Hull's arrival tomorrow was not 
disclosed. 

The Canadian llpomman WILl 

questioned ... to whether an,. 
"'orell'D oblervers" bad appear
ed at either the citadel or at 
the chateau Frontenac, but re
pHed that "We haven't Hen • 
lip 0' any," 

Timing and co-ordinating of the 
many complex factors involved 
in .such a ligantic operation as the 
assault on Europe were regarded 
as the prIncipal aspects of that 
phase of the war under cOlUlidera
tion by the high command. 

According to normal plannin, 
procedures it is the function of the 
highest officers to make sure that 
once the actions begin allied forcel 
in the theater of combat wlll be 

(See CONFERENCE, paae :5) .. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1943 

Sad Days in Sudetenlan" 
According to reports reaching the German 

democratic refugees in London from Czecho
slovakia, tJle Germans in the frontier clis
tricts of Bohemia and Moravia, which were 

, annexed by Germany after the signing of 
the Munich pact, are exp dencing very ad 
days of disillusionment. 'fhe union with the 
Reicllha not b n what they hoped for and 
the sacrifices whicll they have been called 
upon to IlllLke for Hitler have exceeded any
thing they might have imagined. 

The young ermans {l·om the "$udeten
Jand" llave bad to pay a heavy price, as 
they were among the fil t to be sent by Hit
l~r to Poland, Norway, Belgium, Franell, 
Rus in and Africa. 'rho 10Rses among the 
Sudetens have been exceptionally high; and 
in many of the village and towns in nor
thern Bohemia there will be very few young 
men after tiJis war. 'l'he vitality of the Sude
ten is bing !lapped rapidly. No wonder the 
Nazi writer, Viererbl, in the daily, Zeit, in 
trying to answer the question "Mus te ell 
seiuY" (Was it necessaryY) admits t\lat it 
is being a ked today by too many mothers. 

• • • 
·~I'he hope of achieving rapid advance

ment and honors ttrlder "One leader, 
one people, aile Reich" also diel not ma
tBt"ialize. The "S1uletellgau" is being 
PrI~ssianizcd, and G'ermans from the 
Reich take all po itio!18 of importance, 
replacing the old Sttdeten leaders. Men 
like Herr Zippelius, a native Nazi leader 
i1~ Opava (Troppau) , simply disap
peat·ed-spurlos vers~nkt-rl!aking room 
for Germdm from Altreich. 

• • • 
Of tlle famous health resort,<; in nortllern 

and we tern Bohemia only a shadow of their 
former r,lory remainR. ~'he Nazi matol; of 
Karlovy Vary (Karlsbad) fonnd it necessary' 
to point out that, in pite of the four tragic 
years of war, there still remain, as the great
est gift of God, the 11Caling power of the 
mineral spring and the beautiful natural 
surroundings of Karlsbad. Thc e could not 
be de, troyed by the Nazi pillage. 

• • • 
J.'lw new masters of the 8udetens have 

'10 consideration for httmatl feelings. 
Pensionist lIIaul·itius Karl·er, eighty-~wo 
years of age, was sentenced to serve one 
yeU1· in f:t penitentiary becattse he "pro
vided entedainment for the prisoners 
of war;" and Johanna Baruschak and 
Martha Halfman, of Ceska Lipa, were 
sentenced to se1've eight years in prisPI' 
fat· their allegedly having had relati011s 
with French prisoners of war. 

• • • 
Even among the young tel"S there is no 

admiration for Hi tler anymore; and the last 
of the fanatical admirers of Hitler complain 
in Schwarzen Korps that, after a long ab
sence from tlleir udetenland home, the 
younger generation is acquiring a "world 
outlook Wllicll is very far from reality!" 

Wanted: Waste Fals-
Somewhat astounding are the facts re

veal d ill a recent study by the office of war 
information of the salvage of waste kitchen 
fats and grease, It was found that whilll 
92 percent of bou ewives are familiar witli , 
the program and 74 percellt fully unaerstana 
the process of saving and turning io fats for 
the war effort, only 59 percent are saving 
thi vitally needed material and only 31 per
cent have actually taken any to a meat 
deHler. 

• • • 
During tlLe fir t six mont lis of this 

year, Iowa l{ollsewives t1tt·tled in 6~2,470 
pottnds of waste kitchen fats and grease. 
This patriotic effort by Iowa women has 
put almost 35 tons of potential fire
power into thc hands of ottr armed 
forces. But, based 01' population {iutire, 
and the ntttnbcr of households in (mr 
state, the collectilln of kitchen fats il 
far too low. 

• •• 
Iowa has a pop~lation of approximately 

2,538,268 or 507,654 families. If ~aQ.b house
llold Md saved one tablespoon of fat dtdly:~ 
and figuring 31 tablespoon-ful to a pound, 
we could have produced 16,316 pounds per 
day or almost 3 million poundEj of fats dur
iog the past six months inst~ d of 692.l7\t 
pounds collected by rendenng companies 
throughout the state. 

Tin's Part in War-
The United States h8$ vjrtllally no ll~tiv~ 

tip ore. In conquering Malaya ~nd the. Dutch 
East Indies, the Japanese captured about 
se,ven-tenths of the tin courses of the anti
Ii . . Today only.& limi~ amount 

L 

Interpreting tHe War Ke s 
War Conference Decisions Almost 

Ready for F.R. Churchill Okay 

By KllIKE L. SIMPSON 

Q EBEC-A ide from Pr id nt Roo e
veIl's heartfelt alute to the valor, kill and 
teamwork of the allied forces poised in con
quered icily for another thru. t again t Eur
ope, little was to be ~leaned pn th~ doing. of 
the Quebec . war council last mgnt beyond 
the fact that its conclu ions are almo t 
ready for Roo ,"velt- hurchill ratliication. 

The conference appeared headed toward 
picking up the political threads of the prob
lem tomorrow, at least 0 far as they are es
sential now to weaving the n ew military 
victory pattern being haped. 

• • • 
It was for this pltrpOse that British 

F Q rei 9 n Min is t e r Antlw11Y Eden. 
whipped over the Allant·c by air to go , 
into seclusion it~ the confe1·ence head
quarters. Last night Eden's Amert'can 
COlmterpart, Secretary Hull, was enroute 
fron~ Wa~hington. Til at will complet6 
so far as known the persmmeZ of the war 
strategy board ma.pping new and ag-· 
gressive blows against til e a:ris in both 
Europe and Asia-to· seize the opporhtn
ity offered by favorable developments 
in all war theaters si1we it last ?net in> 
Washington tht-ee months ago_ 

• • • 
Whatever is being allicd'planned hel'e for 

the near future in the Asiatic, Mediterran
ean, European or allY othel· po si ble war 

. theater will certainly follow the organiza
tional pattern of tIle higllly successful French 
African and Sicilian campaign. That makes 
the selection of commancl.e,· -in-cJlief fOF each 
othel· theater, to match EisenllO r's ovcl'-all 
command, an important probable item on tlle 
Qnebec agenda. 

Both in bis case and in that of General 
MacArthur, the directives placing them in 
command of coordinated ground-s a-air op
erations sprang from the Anglo-American 
combin d chiefs of staff group which is the 
core of the Quebec conference. Announce
ment of who is to undertake in othel' thea
ters tbe command task Eisenhower has so 
brilliantly carried throug)) in Africa and 
Sicily is Ijlte]y to be one of tlle few factual 
disclosllL·es as to Quebec decisions by Messrs. 
Roosevelt and ChurchiU, when they are 
ready to talk. It is militar·y information and 
of keen interest to the enemy, but not cal
culated to reveal detailed plans of attack. 

• • • 
.American cruisers as well as Bt·itish 

heavier craft are 71011) in the Tyr1'henia't 
sea, hoping that remnants of the Ital
ian fleet will come out to engaoe them 
- but not expecting it. The scuttling of 
what is left of Mnssoli11i's 'rlavy' i~ re
garded as more the p,·obable end 07 the 
Fascist advent11re into impet"ialism. 

• • • 
The allied an wer to Russian criticism of 

lack of an allied westel'n attack to match the 
Iled drive may be forthcoming here, or de
velop from Britain even before. the Quebec 
directives are compl ted and ratuied. In ef
fect, at least, Q\lebec forms a distant third 
angle to tIle allied attack mel1ace pointed at 
continental Emope from Sicily and Britain. 
Berlin can make no final dispo ition of gen
eral reserves eithet' to bolster the hard
pl·essed Russian front, reinforce tottering 

. Italy or meet all invasion from the west until 
it gets ome inkling of wha.t attacks are be~og 
planned here. And that will be forthcoming 
only in action, not in words. 

of tin is available to tJlC United States from 
Bolivia, Australia, Africa, Wales, Alaska and 
a few remote areas. A dangerous shortage of 
tin 11as b en averted only by trict control 
of its lIse, building up of reserve stockpileS, 
substitution of other materials, and salvag
ing of !lecondary tin. Failme of salvage 
would precipitate a crisis in tin supply. 

Tin fightj. Every submarine contains t]lree 
tons of tin; every destroyer, for its eleqtrical 
system gun mounts and engine bushings, 
must have 13,000 pounds of tin; every med
i1lm tan,k must have 30 pounds of tin . Every. 
army motor, every cannOll, machine gun, 
field radio, telephone, telegraph in trument, 
hand grenade, contains tin. Tbere are about 
76 tons of ti n in each battleship we build, 55 
in each torpedo. And io aU these cases no 
substitu.te win serve a well. 

'Pin heals. A few of the many unique and 
indispelLSable medical services contributed by 
tin are: the individual morphine hypodermic 
syringe, or syrette, used 0)1. the battl~idd to 
alleviate pain; the casing for emergency 
sulpha ointments, the easing fol' precious 
blood plasma. Tin is the perfect proteetive 
coveriul7, and til'! contai1).ers are invaluable 
to every ambulance corps, field hospital, 
nurse imd doctor. 

'rio protects fooa. A third es. ential serv
ice . o( tin, for which no adllquate .subi;Jtltute· 
can be found, is in the packi1).g of foocl..._ .AI
WQ. t all food for our force abroad arrives in 
tin-coated steel containers; at ea every 
sailor, ~arine or coast guarQ.smari ea S Io.od 
protect~d by tin. Our military iorce5 will 
sooo be consumulg a.Mut 60,OOO,qoo p~unds 
of food per dllY, most of it packecf arip. 
shipped in tin cans. By tlie end of 19~ 
about 8 milliQn cans of _food a. day will be 
used by our overseas army alone~ 

_ (-If ft: latF 
Thore 'are fOUl· simple rules which, if fol

lowed, wilt" enablEt,.an),Qne to be tacttril~witb. 
a re ultant increase in popu11uity, success 
and p\ellsurable jiying. 

Treat everyone as u he were your superior. 
Conljider the ol1injous, customs, wltims, and 

pl'ejudices of others. 
Use optimistic worda and phrases. 

• Be. genuinllly fr~cndly. 
"Follow these four rulcs,'.' the author_ con

cludes, "and you will not need to worry 
about doing or saying the right thing, for 
then )".Qu will haw tact." 
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WasHingfo~ 
In Wartime 

Will Jimmy Byrnes 
Solidify the South 
For '44 Elections? 

By JACK STINNETT 
WASHINGTON-Suppose I just 

give it to yvU for what it's worth, 
without emphasizing too much 
that I think it may be worth some
thing. It came from a polltlcal 
observer, now retired, but formerly 
high enough on the Democratic 
rolls to speculate with some auth
ority. 

Suppose, he said, President 
Roosevelt shOUld run again with 
James F. Byrnes, now the "little 
president," as his vice presidential 
candidate, . and ,¥ith the under
standing that if the war were over 
belore the lourth term expired, 
he (President Roosevelt) would 
resign in favor of the ex-congress
man, ex.-senator, and ex-associ
ate justice of the supreme court. 

There is an idea to toy with, 
By picking Byrnes as hi,s running 
mate, the President probably could 

·bring ali the recalcitrant southern 
states back into the fold be<:ause 
the little gentleman from South 
Carolina rides high with his south-
ern colleagues. , 

Why did Byrnes step down out 
or that $20,000-a-year-for-liIe job 
on the supreme court, ilthere were 
no greater future promised than 
being trouble-shooter for the Ad
ministration? If the President does 
run for a fourth term in the midst 
of global war, whom else couTd 
he select for a running mate and 
why? 

• • • 
I've tried those question:; on 

several bigwags in both parties 
hereabouts and aU I've gotten, 
aside from a worried look cr a 
staring eye, has been the counter
question, why didn't Roosevel\ 
pick Byrnes in 1942? The answers 

pitals- that thousands more are to that are probably three: (1) 
b,eing 110wn out of Sicily today- Byrnes was too valuabJe as .!loor 
but very tew' of them would have manager and smoother-outer ot 
lived to be evacuated U it hadn't Democratic civilization convention 

. ' ailments to be used for anyone else; 
been for the men wlth the scarlet (2) We weren't in the war then 
and white brassards who go with and Byrnes had crossed the "New 
each company wherever the battle Deal" on home front issues oIten 
i~ thickest. enough to raise the probability 
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UNiVERSITY CALENDAR 
FrlcJay, Au ... 20 

Independent study unit ends. 
Monday, Au,.. 30 

9 a. m. Assembly for beginning 
freshmen, Macbride audJtorium. 

10:30 a. m. Registration by c61-
leges. 

3:30 p. m, Freshman assembly, 
Macbride auditorium, 

7 p. rn. Play night, Women 's 
gymnasium. 

Tuescl"ay, Aur. 31 • 
1:10 p. m. Freshman examina

tions, Macbride auditorium. 
3:30 p, m. Freshman assembly, 

Macbride auditorium. 
8 p. m. Variety show, Macbride 

auditorlum, 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 

11 a. m. F~·eshman assembly, 
Macbride auditofJu m, 

1 :10 p, m. Freshman exarnJna. 
tions, Macbride auditorium. '. 

3:30 p. m. Moving picllll'e, 
"Highl1ghts of Iowa," MacbrJde 
auditorium. 

3:30 p. m. Teo dance, Iowa 
Union. 

Thursday, Sept. 2 
7:45 a. m. Induction ceremon1. 
8 a. m, First semester begins. 

Friday, Sept. S 
8:30 p, m, Open house, Iowa 

Union. 
Sunday, Sept. 5 

3 p. m. Orientation program for 
freshman women, Macbride audi
torium. 

8 a, m. Freshman examinations, 8 p. m. University Vesper Servo 
ice, Macbride auditorium. 

-.-.,;:..-.:..-
Macbride auditorium. 

(For lnIonaattOD rerarc1lD, datea beyoDcl this IClhedllle, 1M 
reaervatioDl In the oftlce of the PrealdeD&, Old CapItol.) 

GEN~RAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 
Sunday-ll to 6 an.~ 7 to 9. 
Monday-ll to 2 and ~ to 9. 
Tuesday-ll to 2 and 4,to 9. 
Wednesday- ll to 2 and 3 to 9. 
Tl1ursday- ll to 2 and 4 to 9. 
Friday~ll to :& and 3 to 9. 
Saturday- ll to 3 and 5:30 to 7. 

LffiRARY nOURS 
JULY 30 to SEPT. 1 

General library reading rooDlll 
July 31 to Sept. I- Monday to 

Friday, 8:30 to 12 M. and 1 to 5 
p. qt. ,saturday, 8:30 a. m, to 12 M. 
Education library 

July 31 to Sept, 1: 

Monday to Friday, 8 a. m. to 12 
M. and 1 to 5 p. m. 

Monday to Thursday, 7 to 9 Jl. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1: 
Monday to Friday, 8:30 ::I. m. to 

12 M, and 1 to 5 p. m . 
Saturday, 8:30 B. m. to 12 M. 
Hours tor other departmental II. 

braries will be posted on the dool'!. 
Reserve books may be with. 

drawn for overnight use between 
4 and 5 p. m. each day lrom MOn
day through Friday and betweeu 
11 a. m. and 12 M. each Saturday, 
They should be returned by 8.3q 
a. m. the followIng day when the 
library is open. 

GRACE VAN WORMJI 

Hollywood Sights and Sounds 
Dean Murphy Hunts a Name 

For His Mimicry 
By ROBBIN COONS 

When an assault company moves that he wouldn't always string :;.. ..... ____ ,.,., __ .,.,.. __ ........ ____________ ...... 
up to attack, two unarmed medical along on everything that the Ad- Dean Murphy, the clever young 
'department soldiers go along, to ministration proposed; and (3) comedian who was snatched right 
live, eat, sleep, march and some- 'I Byrnes probably wouldn't have off Broadway re<:ently by M-G-M, 

(See THE ARMY, page 5) (See WASHINGTON, page 5) has been worried about what to 
---,----------------- call the mimicry which has made 

"You've got me boys," Joan con
fessed . "T~ll you what I'll do . 
Each of you write down the name 
of the star you'd like to near the 
real u·uth about, we'll put all the 
slips in a hat, I'll draw out a 
name and tell you the absolute 
truth about that one person.". . 

TODA"f'S mGHTLIGHTS 
SOCIALI...SECUIUTY 
ANNIV£KSARY-

J, W. Donnelly, manager of the 
Oedar Rapids social security board 
:field office, will interview Ken
neth Dunlop, Iowa City attorney 
and chairman of the Johnson 
county civilian defense council, 
on WSUl'S program at 11 :30 today 
in observance of the eighth anni
versary of the Social Security act. 
They will discuss the work of the 
board at Cedar Rapids and reveal 
informa1ion especially pertaining 
to the university. 

MEE'r THE ARMY-
Major C. H. Obye of the military 

department will interview Dean 
F. W. Dawson of tne college of 
engineering in regard to the three 
levels of engineering students who 
are in training here-basic, ad
vanced and graduate. 

OVERSEAS NEWS ROUNDUP-
Broadcast over WGN at 7:30, 

this newscast spotlights Arthur 
Mann in London, Leslie Nichols 
in Cairo and Jack Thompson, 
correspondent in Algiers. 

SPOTLIGHT BANDS-
Tommy Tucker and his orches

tra will broadcast from the Boston 
Navy yards pn the "Victory Par
ade of Spptlight Bands" tonight 
at 8:30 over KSO and WENR. • 

SHERLOCK HOLMES-

9:SS.News, The Daily Iowan 
1O-Week in the Magizines 
10:15-Yesterday's Musical Fav-

orites 
10:3O-The Bookshelf 
ll-Melody Time • 
11:15-Beyond Victory-What? 
11 :30-Social Security Anniver-

sary 
1l:5O-Farm Flashes 
12-Rhythm Rambles 
12:SO--News, The Daily Iowan 
12:45-Meet the Army 
I-Musical Chats 

The Network Highlights 

Nae-RED 
WllO (1040); WMAQ (670) 

6-Fred Waring 
6:15-News 
6 :30-Tropicana 
6:45-Kaltenborn 
7-Cities Service Concert 
7:30-our All-Time Hit Parade 
8-Waltz Time 
8:3O-People Are Funny 
9-Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou 
9:30-Colgate Sports Newsreel 
10-News 
10:30-Road to Danger 
ll-War News 

Blue 
KSO (1460); WENR. (890) 

6-Terry and the Pirates 
6:30-Jack Armstrong 
7-News 
7:15-The Parker Family 
7:30-Meet Your Navy 
8-Gang Busters 

* * * 

\ 

8:30-Victory Parade of spot-
light Bands 

9- John Vandercook 
9:30-Alec Templeton Time 
lO-News 
10:30-Lou Breese 
lO:55-War News 

CBS 
WMIr (600); WBBM ·(780) 

6-1 Love a Mystery 
6:15-Secret Weapon 
6:30- Easy Aces 
6:45-Mr. Keen 
7-Corliss Archer 
7:3O-Adventures of the Thin 

man 
7:55- News 
8-Philip Morris Playhouse 
8:30-That Brewster Boy 
9- Thanks to the Yanks 
9:30-Voice of Iowa 
9:45-Bill Henry looks at Wash-

ington 
10-News 
1O:15-Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
10:30- Eileen Farrell and orch-

estra· 
ll-News 

11 :15-Horace Heidt's band 
11 :30-Boyd Raeburn and his 

band 
12-News 

MBS 
WGN (720) 

7 :30-0verseas News Roundup 
8:30-Navy School of Music 
9:30-Sherlock Holmes 
lO:I5-Gracie Fields 
10:30--Double or Nothing 
ll-Bill Corum-Dan Dunphy 

cover boxing bouts at Madison 
Spuare Garden 

* * * , 

N,
·m famous. Murphy doesn't like 

call his portrayals of President 
oosevelt, Captain Jimmy Stewart, 

Captain Clark Gable and such 
"impersonations," because they are 
more than that. Neither does he 
particularly care tor the designa
tion of "impressions," although he 
makes like all those people without 
benefit of make-up or props. 

Murphy, who will make his 
screen bow in "Broadway 
Rhythm," has hit on a name. He 
will call his portrayals "impres
sionations." Impressionator Mur
phy will impression ate Mr. Roose
velt, Gable, Stewart, Mrs. Roose
velt, Garbo, Bette Davis, Joe E. 
Brown, liCarley McaCrthy and 
Mortimer Sherd in the big M-G-M 
film in which he joins an important 
cast of mmland favorites, includ
ing Ginny Simms, George Murphy, 
Gloria De Haven, Ben Blue, Lena 
Horne and Tommy Dorsey. 

• • • 
Do yOU remember the old 

game of "Beaver?" Tha.t's the 
one In which you would shout 
"Beaver!" whenever you saw a 
lush growth of chin lollage. 
Well, don't be surprised if tbe 
game turns Into popularity after 
"Madame Curie" is released by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. for jill 
that picture Walter Pidgeon, who 
portrays Pierre Curle, wears a 
magnificent set of home-grown 
whiskers which may start a. new 
vogue for beards. 

Commented G r e e r Garson, 
who plays Madame Curie In the 
film, when she first saw Walter 
In the chin spinach which took 
the actor many weeks to ,row, 
"He's never looked more band
some or romantic. I'll make a 
wuer that women will nnd him 
excltln .. with ta beard. I did. It 
gives him a fascinating dlat1'ne
tlon." 

"Stated Mrs. PldKeon, alter 
m 0 nth s association with a 
bearded husband, "I'm going 
a.way for a vacJl.tlon. I'll come 
back when he shaves off the 
beard." 

She was only klddlnK though. 

When Miss Blondell pulled the 
name out of the hat, it left per in 
a quandar~, tor it happened to be 
the name of one of her best friends 
and an actor about whom nobody 
can truthfully say anything but 
good. 

Joan solved the problem very 
neatly by inventing a lurid tale 
about how this actor, who plays 
bold, bad men before the camera, 
was so little like that off the 
screen that he was continually be
ing beaten up by his diminutive 
wife. 

The story satisfied the boys-and 
Miss Blondell finally has satisfied 
her conscience about the matter. 

• • • 
Virrinla. Weidler, star (II "The 

Youngest Profesison," and who 
has an important role In ~ett:o's 
smash musical "Best Foot For
ward," Is returning to the coul 

(See HOLLYWOOD, page 5) 

John Selby Scans-

New 
B·oaks 

* * * ar Books-
Stin another collection of Wj)l$· 

ton Churchill's speeches is read)' 
this week, this one takinll its 
name from one of the best "lines" 
the Prime Minister has given th~ 
world-"The End ot the Beginp
ing." The editor, Charles Eade, 
has followed the usual plan, which 
is to interpolate enough material 
to provide connections between 
the speeches and produce ~eJlI 
with a running commentary 011 
the war as the Prime Minister 
sees it-or as he sees fit to des
cribe it publicly. 

·Basil Rathborne, Who portrays 
the title role in the Sherlock Hol
mes mysteries heard over WGN 
at 9:30, is called upon to solve the 
strange disappearance 01 England's 
favorite dancer in the dramati
zation of A, Conan Doyle's "The 
Missing Dancer." 

lOVELY lADIES 
Sbe had planned tbe vacation 
anyway and admits tbat Pld .. eon, 
with or without a. beard, Is all 
rllM with her. 

This volume is perhaps the,bel;~ 
for it covers the year 1942, which 
began with the Far East cru\ll
bUng, and the world not yet coli
vinced that the Russians ~ould DOUBLE OR NOTHmG-

Blonde film beauty Ilona Mas
sey, currently making a personal 
appearance in New York, will be 
the guest contestant when John • 
Reed King's "Double or Nothing" 
quiz sbow pays a short salute to 
the aluminum industry over WGN 
at 10:30 tonight. 

GR.ACIE FIELDS-
The first in a series of four 

Gracie Fields broadcasts, direct 
from her tour of the British Isles, 
where she is entertaining service
men and war workers, will be 
heard over WGN at 10:15. 

TODAylS pJtOGKAM 

8-Morning ChaPel 
8:15-1'4usical Miniatures 
8:3P-NeWi,The Dally Iowan 
8:45-Keep 'em Eating 
8:55-Se·rvlce Rer:sorts 
9:15-Victory Bulletin Board 
9:30-Voice of the Army 
9:50-Program Caleooa, 

, &0 a luest was FflY 
MeKenzle, sbown here, ~hat tbe 
sln .. ID" sqreen queen after tbree 
aJlpe&raQees was Invited to be· a 
permanent member of the Qroucho 
Marx "Blue 81bbon Town" mad
house. Fa.y'li now heard ~8 a com
Eidhmne as well as voeallal; on 
Groucho's Saturday CBS serlea. 

• • • 
Joan Blondell, ordinarily one ot stand of! the Germans. Throu,l! 

the most frank and honest people the year th~ tone of the speecjJes 
you would care to meet, was forced remains typical of the Prjme Mln~ 
into a bit of Annaniasing on one ister. although the news groW! 
of the many, many camp trips she 
made before returning to Holly- better .. The year ends with Romi 
wood to do "Cry 'Havoc' .. tor Leo mel bel.ng pummele?' the end 0 

the Lion. It seems it is customary. t he begmnlng. This IS of course I 
for the stars making these personal must volume of those seriouSi1 
appearances at out-of-the-way Inter sted In the pr?gress ,~ 
camps, to get together after doing conduct of the war. (LIttle Brown, 
their regular performances, for $3.50). . . , .. 
informal chats with the boys, Francis Vlvllln Drake s VerU· 
Durinlt these talks the kids most cal Warfare" shows exactly hOW 
at whom are star~ed for ~ws of bombers bomb. He shows wIIIt 
the outside world fire Innumerable they bomb tlnCl why they bOmb 
questions at the HollywOodlte" , it the way they do. His .book if 

On one such occaSion, a group in no sense proof that mlsntry 
;: ,', 01 soldiers kept askin, Joan aboutt has been outmoded, alt.houlh Mr. 

A H!\RPIST that, approprlatel" one star after another. Joan would Drake makes an excellent case tor 
looks like a. bloDd &Qel is ElatD 1·eply with "She's a charmilllgirl" the proposition. that air _ 
Vito, showD here, who pia,.&. th or "He's a very nice fellow," or c~ so lacrate the enemy that ID· 
celesUal InstrumeDt III Raymond something along those lines. lantry 's partlcipation may ~ Ins 
Palre's YouR&" Americans Ol"cbes- Finally one soldier interruptf:(i. danllerou , His book wal wrltlell 
tra. When not baa, on PaI .. e's' "Look, Miss Blondell/' he sa id, long before Hamburr W8J lUlled, 
NBC "Salute io Youth" PrOlTll.... "You're giving us a stock answer. but one ml8ht sense the late of 
the 18-year-old beauty model. lor Can't everybody in Hollywood be Hamburl jn its palles. (Double-
,Walter Thomion. as nice as you say." day, Do .. on; $3) 
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Helen Marie Roefs 
Wed in Wisconsin 
10 Joseph Glasgow 

eGA -- ON GUARD FOR THE COAST GUARD Peggy King Married to Ens. Charles Jones 
Film S'~r~,· Writers, 8usin~s;';'en Help Pa'r~'· S~ashores In First Presbyterian Church at Burlington 

.~ 

1 00 Year Old Eggs-

In a single ring ceremony Mon
d., morning In the St. Thomas 
Catholic church in Beloit, Wis., 
Helen Marie Roels, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hoels of Beloit 
became the bride of Joseph Will
iam Glasgow, Jr .. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Glasgow, Sr., 306 
East Jefferson street. The Rev. T. 
A. O'Rielly officiated. 

Mrs. John Laffin played the 
nuptial music, and Esther Tho
mann, aunt of the bridegroom, 
sang "Ave Marie" (Bach-Gounod). 

The bride wore a gown of white 
satin and lace, Cashioned princess 
styJe. Her three-quarler lenglh net 
ven fell fl'Om a matching coronel, 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
gladioli and pink roses. Her only 
jewelry was a gold cross, a gift 
01 the bridegroom. 

Margaret Goetzman atterlded 
the bride as maid of honor wear
ing a peach marquisette gown and 
a shoulder-length vei l of matching 
net. She carried a colonial bouquet 
01 peach glad ioli and tea roses. 

Richard Roels, A.M.M.3-c, sta
tioned at Glenview, Ill., served as 
best man. 

Mrs. Roels, molher of the bride 
wore a soldier blue ensemble with 
white accessories . The bride
groom's m'olhcl' was attired in a 
navy and while print dress with 
which she wore white accessories. 
Both had corsages of gardenias. 

Following the ceremony 25 
guests were served at the Hotel 
Hilton. Jl;!an Perkins, fiancee of 
the bride's brother assisted in ser
ving. 
~or travcling the bride chose a 

blue gabardine suit with brown 
accessories. The bride is a 1938 
graduale or the Beloit high school, 
and is employed in the engineering 
departmenl office of the Yates
American Machine company. 

OUT TO SEA-CoClst GUClrd Auxil· 
lary pow.r boats thunder oll.r the 
blu. PClciflc wat.r. in formation, 
bound on CI Catalina IslClnd .cisk. 

the rust purpose-"satety Of life 
at sea"-and greater rigidnek to 
the reqUirements. Even so, men 
and women of seafaring knowledge 
sprang to the auxiliary's call for 
volunteers, and within the two 
years of war, membershIp bas 
leaped from 5,000 to 30,000. 

Now auxlllarists wear a uniform. 
navy blue or white, according to 
the season. Regular trousers for 
most aUlclllarists, skirts and jack
est for women members. Special 
ranks from flotilla merubers (sea-The bridegroom is a graduate I 

01 the Huntington. Ind ., high 
school, and is a template maker 
for Fairbanks, Morse and com
pany. 

SAIL SERVES, TOO-Frotilla 25, with tall sails billowing, glides forth on men) to district commodores (lieu
a' _task off Avalon, ~I. The . schooner MarClmel is in.. foregroun.!', tenant commanders) are given to 

-~ th" AlIxUfArrotCl 
BV ESTHER V. W. TUFTY aid Douglas, president of the lWntary IGgbtll 

Ctntral Press Correspondent Douglas Aircraft company. Great impetus was given by the 

~ P I C f II I WASHINGTON D. C.-"'They These men and their colleagues Coast Guard, anxlous for reserves 

tore ou fry are U Y , stand watches, through the coldest to release theIr men tor active 
. 1 1180 serve"-those 30,000 unpaid blasts of winter and the heaViest combat duty. For this re:LSon, and 

f H Ifh E men and women who patrol our electrical storms of summer, in because the auxiliary had merely or ea , conQmy shores. small boats, patrolling our harbors civilian rights in case of accidents, 
Officially recognized and organ- against saboteurs, protecting our the Coast Guard set up the tern

long coasts against enemy action, porary reservista, swore In all aux-
Remember how Francis Bacon lzed as the Coast Guard Auxiliary, watching over convoy ships as they llIary members, and therefore be-

slulted a chicken with snow to these clvllans take over military walt to move out. stowed on them military discipline 
preserve it? That, of course, is a tasks for at least 12 hours each Sea Safety l\Dnded Men and the rights Of the military. 
most impractical, though effective, week. From Florida to Alaska, Even before the war, safety pre- This means It a business man 
way to store lowL But now, when they are called the "watchdogs ot cautions on shore and sea were 1m- should risk his life in the line of 
there is frequently more poultry ur waters." portant to them, as amateur sall- duty, he would be protected and re-
available 1.han meat, all methods ors. That Is what spurred them, in celve medical aid by the govern-
of storing chicken or other fowl For the next sIx weeks, they wlll 1939, to organlze the auxiliary of ment. It also means that It he 
are assuming importance to the be on Inspection by Capt. Chester citizens comprised of those who should be captur~d by the enemy, 
homemakers. H. Jones, who direCts their activ!- owned motorboata or yachts. Their he would be entitled to treatment 

Probably, the most satisfactory ties from Washington. Since the purpose was furthering Interest In as a prisoner of war and not just 
way is simply to place the bird first tocsin of war sounded, Cap- safety of lJfe at sea and upon nav- a civilian. 
in a covered porcelain. enamel.," 19able waters, promoting efficiency With the temporary reservist ,.",. lain Jones has h~aded the job of t d t all 
container. It placed on a platter changing a more 'or less "country- in the operation of motorboata and se -up, men an women rom 
and lightly covered with wax clubbish yacht organization" to a yaches, and facilitating operations walks ot llte flocked to the various 

of the Coast Guard district offices to volunteer so many 
paper, the surface of the chickc>n tough, disciplined patrol. . Then, to become a member aux- hours a week tor "military duty." 
-or Whatever it may be-is Now on this inapection trip to iliarlst was comparatively easy. All The district offices are scattered. 
likely to dry too much when most of the 15 auxiliary districts, you had to be was over 18 years They operate out ot Boston, New 
stored in this manner. he will see how they are faring of age and owner ot not less than YOrk, Philadelphla, Norfolk, Va.. 

Never put poultry into the re- atter more than a year of opera- 25 per cent interest In a yacht or Charleston, S. C.; Miami, Fla.; 
irigerator when it is wrapped in lion. motorboat. .Al.<lo, to possess ade- New Orleans, La.; St. Louis, Cleve
heavy paper. The paper will act Listed among his lItuxl1\ary arc quate knowlcdge of handling and land, Seattle, Wash.; Chicago, San 
as insulation against the cold, and any number of celebrities in finan- operation Of vessels, know the Juan, Puerto Rico; Long Beach, 
if the fowl remains too long, it alai and entertainment circles. rUles of the road, the buoyage sys- Cal.; San FranCiSCO, KetChikan, 
will spoil. Movie Star Humphrey Bogart, tern In the United States, and cer- Alaska, and Honolulu. 

Whenever you buy poultry, Author Booth Tarkington, Actor tain basic navigation laws and AuxUlary Fleet Large 
wipe it with a damp cloth as soon Arthur Lake of "Dagwood" radio- Coast Guard regulations. 
as you return from the market. Wm fame, Lieut. Commander Don- But war gave new meaninz to Any of these Is apt to control 
Then, place it in a porcelain. (' " as many as 15 flotillas, or unjts, in 

an area. And each ftolUla may 
enameled container. Enameled have 50 or 60 boats, sailboats, mo-
ware is a wise choice for storing torboats or stream.lined rowboats 
any lood because it is so sani- in It. 
tary. There is no danger of the These boats must patrol dOCkll, 
food picking up foreign tastes, see that naVigation laws are en-
since porcelain enameled utensils forced, patrol restricted areas and 
are both non-porous and non-ab- constantly be on tho lookout for 
sorbent. The base of enameled saboteurs. 
ware is completely covered wilh Their war-time record Is brll-
enamel, so Coods never come in liant. Here are a couple of exam-
direct contact with metal. pIes from the offiCial record: 

Besides th is sanitary protection, Two reservists saw flames out In 
covered porcelain enameled con- the sea, investigated, and found 18 
tainers are. best [or storing [owl men clinging to tho rafts ot a tor-
bCl:ause they aid in retaining pEdoed ship. The rescued men were 
freshness and moisture. amazed to 1Ind they'd been saved 
____ ___ by a crew that consisted of a bank-

"Z" 

"'U'~E. QUeENS aro chosen 1. 
quenUy in Florida, and bore we 
have the ZInnia Queen, Nancy 
Ruuell, who was lie I ectc<.l by 700 
Mrvicemell. (Int ernatic)Dal) 

er, a newspaper man and a mtn.. 
ister. 

In the Great Lakes area, three 
frantlc mothers notltled the pOlice 
that their BOns had not returned 
from a fishing trip. Radio equipped, 
a Coast Guard Auxlllary boat 
picked up the BOS from the police 
and, In an hour, had saved the boya 
trom a sinking boat. 

Other stories do not make head
Unes. But the day-in and day-out 
dutlel thelle 30,000 8uxl11ary volun
teers perform gtvell daily t~U

PlvlfW- Th. personnel of the Coast Guard AuxiliClry, XI Naved District, mony that they "staold ,uard tOit 
"" . os .. mbl.cI on I'.am., pi., at Long Beach, CClI., for a , .. view. the Coast Guard. It 

Wood Ills 
oil. Deep scratches should be sand
papered. 

To clean furniture use a safe 

How to Give First Aid and effeclive soap jeUy. Take a 
(, •• ,01 "lJ"P chips oi the pure white 
kind; place in a widc-mouthed 
jar; ada five cups of hot water; 

To Furniture 

'
To remove dents in wood, told apply with a cloth; rub thoroughly ; 

remove with a lintless cloth damp
sevrrol thicknesses of blotting ened in clear water. Frequent 
paper together, soak in water, and rubbings will improve the luster 
let the excess moisture drip off. and appearance of your fine wood 
Layover the dent and apply a hot picces. • • • 
Iron. This wiJJ. draw up the wood Does the window sash stick? 
snli can be repeated, if necessary. Try a thorough coating of beeswax 

• • • to relieve the friction. 
For water spots on polished , • • 

wood use a small piece of cheese- A simple method of repairing 
cloth dipped in very hot water. Put furniture that has split or cracked 
2 or 3 drops of ammonia on the so that it looks "just 1ike new" 
cloth. Rub the spot lightly and IS available. . 
quickly, and instantly rub dry with Obtain a scrap or lumber of the 
a soil cloth. Oil the entire surface. same species as the marred piece 

, • • of furniture. Saw it until you have 
. Scratches on varnished floors gathel'ed a sufficient quantity of 
N\ 1 be remedied by rubbing witl1 I sawdust to f ill the ' crock. Then 
a cloth dampened with linseed take a waler-resistant ilue and 

mix it with water until it forms 
a fine paste. To this, add the saw
dust and stir until it blends with 
the paste to form a thick plastic 
dough. Carefully fiJI the crack with 
this substance and allow it to hard
en. When it has set for a few 
hours it may be sanded and fin
ished until it approximately 
rna tches the color of the furnlture. 

• • , 
Varnish the inside of the draw

ers in your bureaus and other 
pieces of furniture. This wili pre
vent moisture or dampness from 
entering the wood. Moisture cau
ses drawers to swell, warp, stick, 
and come apart. 

• • • 
Remove match marks from wood 

by rubbing with lemon. 
• • • 

To nail invisibly take a sharp 
chisel and peel up a small chip of 
wood. Nail carefully under the 
chip and glue it into place. 

Former Daily Iowan 
Society Editor Wed 
In Formal Service 

In an afternoon ceremony Wed
nesday Peggy KIng, daughter of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Carr King of 
Burlington, became the bride of 
Ens. Charles Jones of Sac City. 

The Rev. Victor Brown per
formed the service in the First 
Presbyterian church of Burlington. 
Candelabra and tiffany baskets of 
white gladioli decorated the 
chl:rch. Helen Pearson sang "rch 
Liebe Dich" and "I Love You 
Truly." 

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a gown of em
broidered white marquisette styled 
with a fitted bodice, sweetheart 
neckline and a full skirt with 
bands of embroidery. Her full 
length veil of illusion fell from 
a tiara of orange blossoms. She 
wore a string of pearls, a gift of 
the bridegroom. and carried a bou-
quet of white gladioli. I 

Sherry Prugh of Burlington and 
Aviation Cadet Marshall C. Baker 
of Keokuk attended the couple. 

Miss Prugh was dressed in pale 
blue marquisette fashioned with a 
fitted bodice trimmed with val 
lace, a sweetheart neckline and a 
(ull skirt. Her shoulder veil of 
blue net fell from a small match
ing tiara. She carried a shower 
bouquet of pink roses and blue 
delphinium. 

Helen Hospers of Waterloo and 
Marilyn McCurdy of Moline, Iii., I 
served as bridesmaids. Their gowns 
of paie pink marquisette were 
similar to the maid of honor's. 

The brides mother wore a pow
der blue crepe with black access
ories. Anna Pitcher of Spencer, a 

Pioneer Pilot Back 

TWENTY.FlVE YEARS after he ftew 
.Ingle.engined open-cockpit pllVlu 
out of Waahlngton In 1918. In the 
nation'. II rat air mall servIce, 
Capt. E . HamUton Lee, dean of 
all world pHot.. haa returned 
there to fly United Air Lluu, new 
direct .ervlc. from Chlca£,o to 
Waahlngton in 3 houra U min
utes. Captain Lee haa flown more 
than three and a halt million 
mU\& (Intern.tional) 

* * * • 
-Artichokes in Cream 

* * * • By ARLENE WOLF 
AP Feature Writer 

Hungry? How'd you like some man to develop a passion lor im
artichokes dipped in whipped ported bite-size Egyptian quail 
cream? Or a couple of lOO-year- Broadway restauranteur Vincent 

Sartli says before the war, the 
old pickled eRs? Maybe you'd King of Jan ate more than a 
prefer a dOlen or so Egyptian dozen at a sitting. 
quail. Comedienne Paula Lawrence's 

Or maybe you WOUldn't. But if idea of eleiant hors d'oeuvres is 
you can't imagine consuming such baked cucumbers, peeled, steamed 
concoctions and enjoying them, and covered with white sauce, 
you'll never be able to eat with Parmesan cheese, breadcrumbs 
the stars. Not on the same plane, and butter. When she wants to 
anyway. be very extra-special, she uses 

For whoever said that nectar Bechamel. a French sauce made 
and ambrosia were food for the of onion, carrot, ham, milk, flour, 
stArs didn't reckon with the twen- herbs and easonlng, all cooked 
tieth century. That stuff may have lovingly and gently. 
gone over big in Greece in the Not all the stars have such 
days when....rupiter and Juno were queer palates. Jane Cowl, lor 
hitting it off. But the stars of instance, Hkes red caviar with 
stage, seren and radio today have chopped onion on crackers. Ger
more earthly appetites. trude Lawrence is crazy about 

Concert pianist Jose Iturb i's oysters, and used to have them 
idea of a nice cooling summer brought !rom England especially 
drink, lor example, is Ice cream for her before the war. Artist 
floating around in plain ordinary I James Montgomery Flagg would 
aqua pura. Sort of a still water eat Welsh rarebit for breakfast, if 
soda. For some unknown reason, he could find someone to serve it. 
he calls it "Un Ruso." Katherine Cornell has even had 

And Efrem Kurtz, symphony a salad named after her, and Pa
orchestra conductor, doesn't just gani's in London christened a 
go in for a beer when he's thirsty special filJet of sole "Ciribirlbin" 
-he orders beer with sugar in it. in honor of Grace Moore. Helen 
Claims it takes away the bitter- Hayes raves about supreme of 
ness. chIcken, while Ethel Merman pN!-

Broadway theatrical director fers steak minute and Lillian Gish 
Bretaigne Windust is the devotee dotes on crab meat en casserole. 
01 those eggs which the Chinese Gypsy Rose Lee goes all out lor 
keep lor a century and then pickle Caneillonl a la Sardl, a stuffed 
before serving. But don 't bother rolled pancack served with meat 
trying to sample this delicacy, for sauce and cheese. 
it's very rare and you have to How about some good old-fash
"know Joe" to get just a nibble. ioned "coffee and ... ?" That is, 

It took ample-sized Paul White- if you're still hungry. 

~rielld of the b~idegroom's f~m-I Enameled Ware Saves ily was dressed 10 a black tnple obvious ways, too. Some cooking 
utensils, fOl" example, reflect hea t 
rather than absorb it. The heat Is 
dissipated Into the air, thus wast
ing fuel. At the same time, the 
kltchen often becomes uncomfort
ably warm. 

Gabriel HeaHer Starts 
Eleventh Year on Air 

sheer dress with matching access
ories. Both women had white or
chid cQrsages. 

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held in the 
BurHngton Golf club. The tea table 
was decorated with white glad
Ioli. 

For traveling Mrs. Jones wore 
a two piece dress of navy mesh 
with a navy and white accessories 
and a white orchid corsage. 

Ensign Jones was a graduate 
from Sac City high school and 
attended the Univeuity o[ Iowa 
where he was affiliated with 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 

The bride was a graduate from 
Burlington high school, Stephens 
college in Columbia. Mo., and the 
University of Iowa. She is a mem
ber of. Kappa Kappa Gamma sor
ority. She was formerly society 
editor of the Daily Iowan. 

After a short wedding trip, the 

I 

Food, Cooks Evenly 
Saving fuel, whether it be for 

cooking or heating, is the patriotic 
duty of every American today. 
Thoughtlessness is the cause of 
most wa3te, bU be on guard. 

There are many homemakers 
who light all of the burners on the 
stove when they go into the kitchen 
to prepare dinner, even though 
nothing is ready to cook. Others 
cook with the heat so high that 
the !lame climbs up the side of the 
utensil. It every housewife exer
cises a Utile more care, this type 
of waste can be stopped. 

But fuel is wasted in other les.> 

couple will be at home in Corpus 
Christi where Ensign Jones is an 
instructor at the naval air statlon. 

The wise homemaker uses pots 
and pans, such as porcelain enam
eled ware, which absorb heat, not 
only because they are more eco
nomical, but because they are a 
cooking aid, as well. Enameled 
ware conducts and retains the heal 
evenly, so loods cook evenly and in 
a shorter period of time. More
over, most enameled utensils are 
designed with wide, tlat bottoms 
which completely cover the burner 
and so utilize all the heat. 

To preserve the glistening finish 
of porcelain enameled utensils, use 
wooen.spoons for beating and stir
ring foods. Metal instruments may 
mar the enamel. 

• 

Gabriel Heatter, veteran news 
coqunentator, has started his 11th 
year on the air by adding new 
leurels to his distinguished career. 
According to the latest Hooper 
listener ratings published, Heattet' 
ranks eighth among all the na
tion's leading coast-to-coast net
work radio programs [or the per
iod Aug. 1 to 7. 

Heatt.er's show ranked ninth on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 14th 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, His Wedne:;day rating, if 
taken individually, would place 
Heatter in sixth place, topped only 
py Walter Winchell's pinch-hit
ters, "Mr. District Attorney," Kay 
Kyser, "Your Hit Parade" and 
Screen Guild Players. 

There's no Trick to GeHing , 

, 

Results From Advertising 

In The Daily Iowan! 

. No, it isn't explain~d with mirrors 

or mysticsm but the increased circu-

lation of Iowa City's. only • mormng 
, 

, pewspaper. 
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in' -Pro Amateur links .• ----------------------------------------~ 
Pair 'Ups ~ 1 SIre . s frem ·Par 
In 8eVet1y KiHs l&~OIe :Phi, 

Sports 
Trail THI DAILY' .IOWAN I, 0 Hemen, Dou61e Give Nils 

4-3 Victory OverGrove, (himi 
BY cHARLES 'CHAMBERLAIN 

MARTIN 

HICAGO (AP) nipping ~1 strokes frpm par. the team of 
SP Circuit Blows by Robertson, Early Sandwiched. 

Around Priddy's 2.Bagger Spark 
am Byrd of Pbiladelpllia and amateur Bob Cocl1ran of St. LOlli" 

autbored a 36-hole card of 131 o\'er'the heavily-wooded Beverly 
Hill. course yesterday to win the pro-amateur best-ba ll cham
piol,lsbip. 

~Cincinnati Reds Still 
~Have Slight Chance 
iff To Overtake Cards 

\-----------------------------
Win; Leonard Allows 4 Hits 

TIl event, which the hieago District Golf a sociation and tpe 
P. G. A. hope to make national in. cope after the war, preceded 
the Chicago Victory ationat tonrnamerlt beginning today when 
a chosen field of 42 of the cou\1try 's top pros and amM urs com- NEW YORK, {AP)-It's rather 
pete in 72 110168 of medal play. hard to bat in a run wrth a pencil 

AI; twosomes, the cream of th available 0'01£ crop cracked the and paper or slip across a third 
36.35-71 par with ease in yesterday's be. t ball rl'Iatches but strike with just Imbounded op
lod8'y bollld be a difierent tory. The stars will be . trictly on timism, but with these ingredients 
--=-------------.their own over the llEnnl'ried-in you can work up a pretty fair case 

~srBigRaHy 

I SiXth Beats 
Brave~ 7 1o S 

BOSTON (AP)-The Cincinnati 
Reds staged a three-run uprising 
in the sixth inning yesterday to 
give Lefty Clyde Shoun a 7-5 vic
tory over the Boston Braves, his 
lOth Ih a relief role this s~ason. 
Ray Starr opened tor t1;)e Reds but 
'was replaced after the :a,.aves 
gained a 4-3 lead in the tifth. 

A walk, an error, a balk, ErIc 
Tipton's single and Ray Mueller's 
triple clinched the game for the 
Reds against starter Red Barrett. 
Elmer Niemac collected }',i8 filth 
homer for the Braves in the first 
Inning. 

fQr the Cincinnati Reds in the Nat
rairwav , w~ich requir long, ional League pennant race . . The 
accurate tee ho., and the scat- Reds -hav.e the optimism. We have 
tering of fox-hole traps, which the pencil and paper . 
vexed contestants of the 1931 "We'll catch those Cards yet," 
national amateur-the last big grov.(Vl stocky Ed Heusser, pitcher. 
meet held at Beverly. ''We have eight games lett 

The card of Byrd, ex-outfielder with St. Louis," tilrW'es relief 
for the New York Yankees, and Mucker Jae Ben's, "I know I 
Cochran, runner-up in the reeent can b~ them myself. You 
Tam O'Shanter A II-A mer i c a know. we'd be out in front DOW 

Amateur t'ournament, was decor- It we had even split those seven 
ated with 10 birdies! One eagle double: headers we lost early In 
and but ohe bogey in the 36-holes t~ season. Bucky Walters' Ie, 
of play. The eagle, a S on the bothered him fqr a lonr time. 
558-yard seventh hole, was made He's . all rl&'ht now. We're not 
by Byrli, who Mopped a 45-foot out of 1& yet." 
chip shot from the Apron of a So much lor the optimism. Now 
trap. It was the only two-under- w~'ll try to )mock home some 
par hole of the day, ahd helped runs with a pencil and paper. 
give the team a 31-33-64 in the Aug. 16, a y~<\r ago, the Brook
first round for a one-stroke lead lyn Dodgers were in Hont by 
over Jug McSpaden 01 Philadel- seven and ohe-half games. And 
phia and Sergt. Jim McHale, sta- ever~one was talking about the 
tioned at Baltimore. Dodgers as they are today about 

(\t the 27-hQle ,juncture, Byrd the Carilinals. That is, they were 
and Cochran had pqsted a 99 to a shoQ-in. Last Wednesday, Aug. 
become locked with Mike Turnesa 18, the Cards were in tront by 

11 \4 games. That's four games 
ot White Plains, N. Y., and Jim greater than the lead the Dodgers 
Frisina ot Taylorville, Ill., and held a year ago. but the Reds have 
with only a single. stro)te advan- eJght games left with the Cards, 
t.age over Johnny Revolta of Ev- and if the hot Cincinnati club 

Cincinnati AB R H PO A anston, Ill., and Wilfol'd Wehrle should whale the daylights out of 
_____________ of RaCine, Wis. McSpaden, Tam the redbirds, the lead would 
Frey, 2b ...................... 4 2 3 5 S O'Shanter champion, and Hale, dwhldle very rapidly. 
Morsh:lll, rt .............. 2 0 0 0 0 ex-Philadelphia pro came in with Od,dJy enough, In the 37-game 
CrabtreE!!. rt .............. 3 0 1 1 0 101. But on the last nine Byrd stJ:etch endlnr Aur 18, the Reds 
Haas, cf... ................... 5 0 2 4 0 and Cochran unleashed a 32 to .pd $he Cardinals traveled at 
McCormick, Tb .......... 4 0 0 6 0 clinch the title. tdentlcal speed. Each won 25 

JAK~ 
R,wec~) 
8ACK' WlofH --(He:. 
w'ASHlfIle1'ON ~~lA1"oRS, -r~. 
-(eM. wi-llc~ GA."r:;. ~IM HIS 
S""'12'1" IN. o-(I-Ies. ~Ie t-eAGJe::s 
. \ 1'L,'t;;.l!RS A'rO . 

By Jack Sords 

~/ 
I ....... , I ,))rI~t5!t~IA)I'~ 
1 • 

, ~~ SiNA1'OI<$ &J1I6J11' I 
AIM F~OM $f: PAua) Wllf'''''''' 
·J.\e.Hr( A ,<J.ElRe.1-10 

Tipton, lL ................. 4 1 1 3 0 McSpaden and Hale regj5tered tames a.nd lost only 12 for a 
Mesner, 3b .................. 4 2 1 0 1 a sensational 31, with the lalter .616 8.Yerare. 
Miller, s5 .................... 4 1 1 2 1 carding lour birdies, lor run-. Now on~ of t/le chibs )Dllht 
Mueller, c .................. 4 0 2 5 2 ner-up honors with a 132 aggre- slip fr In tbe pace. and you can 
Starr, P ........................ 2 1 1 0 1 gat e. Tutnesll-Frislna finished take your pick as to which It 
Shoun, p ...................... 2 0 0 1 0 wlth 66-67-133 and nevolta- wDl be. 

- - - - - Wehrle with '67-67-134 . Tony Right now the first three clubs 
Totals ...................... 37 7 ,}2 27 8 Manero of GreenWi¢h, COnn., ahd se~\n assured Of making the grade. 

Galeholise's 4-Hil Pitching lfds 
Browns 10 'Shut Oullthleli'cs 

Boston AB R H PO A Ted Payseur, Northwestern uni- It's up to the Cubs to get on their 
_____________ versity golf coach, fell in the 134 horse tnd beat out the Dodger's 
Ryan, 2b .................... S 1 1 4 4 bracket With 68-66. not too remote a possibility consid-
Holmes, c! .................. 4 1 1 2 0 • ering the accent on youth that 
Workman, r£.. ............ 5 0 1 1 1 suddenly has become the keynote 
Nieman, Ii .................. 3 2 1 4 0 B' S· of the Brooklyn club. 
Poland; c .................... 3 0 2 2 0 Ig IX The CamlUls and the Med-
Masi, c ........................ l 1 0 0 0 wicks and the Newsoms and tne 
Farrell, Ib .................. 3 0 1 I I 1 Baseball's Leaders Allens perhaps weren't good 
Wietelmann, ss .......... 3 0 1 1 4 Yesterday to win a pennant, but they were 
Joost, 3b .................... 4 0 0 1 1 seasoned campalrners whom you 
Barrett, p .................. 2 0 0 0 4 might logically expect to see 
Kluttz. .. .................... 0 0 0 0 0 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that their club finished In the 
Salvo" ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 BATTING first division. Maybe the new 
MacFayden, p ............ O 0 0 0 0 (Three leaders In each learue) yceung fellow can cut that cake, 
Ross." ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 Player, Club G 'AB R H Pet. but when yoU try 8. new recipe 

Two Singles, Walk 
Bring in Two Runs 
For St. Louis in 2nd 

ST. LOUIS {AP)-Two drives 
to centerfielder Jo Jo White pro
duced three runs for the St. Louis 
Browns who shu t out the Philadel
phia Athletics 3 to 0 last night with 
the help of Denny Galehouse's 
fou,r-hit pitching. 

Philadelphia ABRHPOA 

Bobo's Fail'ure 
Causes Browns 

To Rebuild 

ST. LOUIS {AP)-The acquisi
tion-and failure-of 35-year-old 
Louis (Buck) Newsom to hutl the 
St. Louis Browns to their first 
American league pennant appar
ently brought about the club's deOdom, p ...................... O 0 0 1 0 Musial, ............ 112 447 76 156 .349 you ,.ever kD()'w just what to 

- - - - - Cardinals expect. 
Totals ...................... 32 1\ 8 27 15 Appling, .......... 111 421 42 141 .335 Incidentally, only once have the 
• Batted for Barret in 6th. White Sox four eastern clubs comprised the 

Heffner, 2b ................ 4 0 
Estalella, Ii ................ 4 0 
White, cL ................. 3 0 

1 2 
1 2 
o 4 
1 2 
o 1 
011 
o 1 
1 1 
o 0 

~ cision to reQUild with youthful 
o talent. 
6 "You want to win the pennant, 

U Ran for Kluttz in 6th. I Wakefield, ...... 109 461 67 153 .332 first division at ' the end ot a sea-
••• Batted for MacFayden in 8th.1 Tigers . s9n. In 1916 the Dodgers won, 

Hall, ss ........................ 4 0 
Welaj, rf ...................... 3 0 o don't you? Well, I 'm just the guy 

o tl)at can win it for you," Newsom 
1 confidently told Presiden! I Don 
o Barnes at the time of his purchase 
3 from Brooklyn in mid-July. 

Cincinnati ........... ..... 002 013 010--7 Herman, .......... 114 435 54 140 .322 followed by the phils (that's 
Boston ........................ 200111000--5 Dodgers right), the braves and the giants. 

Errors-Ryan, J~ost. Runs bat- Witek, ........... .. . 109 434 43 137 .316 Getting back to the Reds and 
ted in-Haas 2, Mueller 2, Crab- Giants Cards. We couldn't bet too much 

Siebert, Ib .................. 4 0 
Mayo, 3b .................... 3 0 
Swift, c ........................ 3 0 
Black, p ...................... 3 0 

tree, Miller, Nieman 2, Ryan, Curtright, ..... , .. 94 321 47 98 .305 on the Reds coming out on top, 
Holmes, Wietelmann. Two base RUNi BAftED IN but if the Reds won't play dead Totals ...................... 31 0 4 24 13 
hits-F'rey 2, Haas, Mueller, Ryan, I National Le~e there's no reason for anyone else St Louis AB R H PO A 
Poland. Three. base hits-Mueller. Ni~holso~, Cubs ............................ 90 to quit o~ the"!. . ---------------
Home run-Nieman. Stolen base- ElliOtt, Pirates ................................ 76 · And While we re killing off the Gutteridge, 2b ............ 3 1 1 6 6 
Frey. Sacrifice-Wietelmann. Dou- Herman, Dodgers .......................... 71 Cardinals. we might as well let Zarilla, rL.. ................. 3 0 0 0 0 
ble plays-Barrett, Ryan and Far- DiMaggio, Pirates .......................... 71 the priates in on the slaughter, too. McQuinn, Ib .............. 4 0 0 9 0 
rell. Left on bases-Cincinnati 7, American Lea,ue In fact, they might wreck both I Laabs, If ...................... 3 0 0 1 0 
Eoston 7. Bases on balls-Starr 3, Etten, Yaflkees .............................. 62 the Cards and Reds. If Frankie Stephens, ss ............... .4 0 2 2 0 
Shoun 3, Barrett 1, Odom 2. Strike- Y()rk, Tigers .................................... 61 Frisch can teach the other chuckers Byrnes, cf ................ ..4 0 0 3 0 
outs-Starr 1, Shoun 4, Barrett 1. Johnson, Yankees ........................... 76 to handle the balloon ball the way Christman, 3b .......... ..4 1 2 1 1 
Hits-otf Starr 5 in 4 1/ 3 innings; HO¥E RUNS Rip Sewell handles it anything can Ferre]] , c .................... 2 0 0 5 1 
Shoun 3 in 4 2/3; Barrett 9 in 6; National Learue happen. There's a pitch right out Galehouse, p .............. 3 1 0 0 2 
MacFayden 3 in 2; Odom 0 in 1. Nicholson, Cubs ............................ 18 of your backyard. It practically - - - - -
Balk-Barrett. Ott, Giants ...................................... 14 makes an outfielder of the catcher, Totals ...................... 30 3 5 27 10 

Winning pitcher-Shoun. Losing DiMaggio, Pirates .......................... 14 and any day now we expect to read Philadelphia ... ......... 000 000 000--0 
pitcher-Barrett. American Le~e where the Pirates lost a game St. Louis .................... 010 020 00x-3 

Umpires-Barr and Conlon. York, Tigers .................................... 24 because Al Loqez, playing in sun Errors-Mayo, Stephens, Esta-
Time-2:06. KeUer, Yankees .. .......................... 20 field behind the plate, lost the lelia . Runs ba~ted in-Ferrell, Mc-
Atte?dance-l,845. Doerr, Red Sox .. .... --;- .................... 15 ball in the glare. Quinn 2. Three base hits- Christ-

Sports Writers' See New Record Game -
n 16 Inninl, 21 '0 20 lit (oliB Tili 

man 2. Double play-Hall, Heff
ner and Siebert. Left on bases
Philadelphia 6, st. Louis 7. Bases 
on balls-Black 3, Galehouse 2. 
Strikeouts-Black 1, Galehouse 5. 
Hit by pitch~r-by Black (Ferrell). 

Umpires-McGowan and Grieve. 
Time-1:34. 

Sports writers and broadcasters 
who think they have uncovered 
some screwy baseball game!! may 
reflect on comparative perform
ances as they read of the 21-20 
game lost by the Davis-Monthan 
field (Ariz.) army fliers to the 
Marana, Ariz., club. 

------------.-------·IArkansas 11 Consists 
"Here's a set-of ,recOrds for your and relieved Foley, who in turn 

The following story of the 
:wierd game was written by Pvt. 
)3ill Hurley in the Davis-Monthan 
Field Control Tower, under the 
head: "Mustangs Fail to Convert; 
Lose 21-20." 

"Starting at 20:00 (8 p. m.) 
Wednesday, June 30th, and end
jng 00:01 (12:01 a. m.) rllursda,y, 
the Mustanes and Marana tangled 

files: 21 runs, 46 hits and 11 er- had relieved Harmon, etc. Big Bill Of Youngsters, 4-F's 
rors. Mustangs used three pitch- fanned 10 men, which isn't bad 
ers and Marana used four, plus relief pitching, but that didn't 
two catchers. stop the Marana club. 

"D-M started the game off with "Marana presented their star 
eight runs in the first inning and third baseman, Aggie Aguilar, a 
then picked up seven more in the 
third. They were at bat 27 times Tucson boy, with a wristwatch, 

as he soon wlll leave the base. 
in the first three innings and piled He needed it-to take readings 
up a lead of 15 to 2. First' base- on these midnight maneuvers." 
man Harris wacke<!. out two hits 
in one inning. The Cologne cathedral took al

most 600 years to complete. 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
Arka~sas will depend mostly on 
boys under 18 and 4-Fs-men re
jected for military service-to play 
a ten-game football schedule but 
here in the Ozarks there is no id~a 
of conceding even an inch to 
Southwel\t conference foes. 

The third head coach in a year
John Francis (Bud) 'Tomlin
opens practice today after quite a 
time of shaking the bushes for 
prospects. 

He was the Browns' last straw. 
The team, 3 Y" games out of first 
place on July 4, had just lost four 
st raight to the New York:Yankees 
and was 7 ',2 games back of the 
league-leaders when BObo report
ed. Yesterday the browbeateQ 
Browns were in seventh place and 
19 games down the line from the 
Yankees. Newsom's contributjon 
to the debacle has been six games 
lost-no victories. 

Loaded with veterans, the dod
dering Browns average 30 years 
in age, but deals for young players 
will hike the average downward, 
promises Vice-president William 
O. Dewitt, protege of Branch 
Rickey, baseball's David Harum. 

CHICAGO (AP)-WasbingtoD exploded tll1'ee cons cutive 
extra baRe-bits, including homers by Sherrard Robertson ahd 
Jake EUI'ly, in t he second inning yesterday to conv('[-t D.utch 
Leonard 's four-hi t pitchiJlg into a 4 to 3 victory ovel' the White 
Sox. 

Orval GI'ove, wllO wou hi s first 11ine ga mes this seasOn but now 
has lost Ii ve decisions in Jlis last i-x starts, was the victim of the 
homers, which were sandwiched arOUlfd a double by Gerry 
Priddy for tjll'ee runs. 

Grove then retired 24 batters while allowin~ only tlu'ee to get 
011 ba e, one on a pa. s. ~'he pass, however\ d v loped into what 
proved to be thc edge run. Priddy, who walk cd to open the sev
en~h , stole second and scored on. a single by Leonard. 

Red Sox Win Ope'ner 
By 4·3 Score; Suffer 
10-0 Licking in 'Second 

Washington AB R H PO .'\ 

Case, rt .................... 4 0 1 4 0 
Vernon, Ib ................ oj, 0 0 12 0 

DETROIT (AP)-The Detroit Spence, cf .............. ..4 0 1 0 0 
Moore, Ii ................ ..4 0 0 2 0 

Tigers shut out the Boston Red Robertson, 3b ........ ..4 1 1 ] 2 
Sox, 10 to 0, in the second game Priddy, ss ................ 3 2 1 2 1 
of a doubleheader yesterday be- Early, c ................... .4 1 1 4 0 
hind the four-hit hurling of Virgil Kampouris, 2b ........ 3 0 0 2 5 
(Rire) Trucks atter the Red SOX) Leonard, p ................ 3 0 1 0 5 
had won the opener, 4 '0 3. Rudy _ .....: __ _ 
York got his 24th homer in the Totals ...................... 33 4 6 27 13 
s(;cond game. 

(First Game) Chicago ABRRPO ,\ 

Boston AB R H PO A Moses, cf .................. 4 1 1 2 0 
~--------------1 Hodgin, rf ................ 4 0 I 2 0 

2 Curtrigh t, If ........... .4 0 0 3 0 Lake, ss ............ . , ........ 4 0 1 3 

o Appling, ss .............. 4 0 I 1 4 
4 Kwietniewski, 3b .... 3 0 0 1 0 

Lupien, Ib .. .......... .. .... 4 0 0 5 
Metkovich, cL ......... 4 1 0 4 

o Kuhel, Ib ................ 4 . 0 0 12 2 
o Culler, 2b ................ 3 0 0 2 4 

Doerr, 2b .................... 4 0 1 4 
Fox, rf ........................ 4 1 1- 2 

o Castino, c ................ 3 1 0 2 0 
f. Grove, p .................... 2 1 I 2 2 

Partee, c ... , ................ 3 1 1 5 
CulbeJ;Son, 1f... ........... 3 1 1 1 
L. 3b ........ 4 0 0 0 Newspme, 
H. Newsome, p .......... ! 0 0 2 o -----

o Totals ..................... .iH 3 4 27 12 0 
o Washington ........ 030 OQO 100-4 
o Chicago ................ 000 000 030--3 

Crobin· ............ .. ........ 1 1 0 
Brown, p .................... l 0 0 1 

0 0 0 
I _ _ _ _ _ Error-Kampouris. Runs batted 
Hughson, p ................ O 

Totals ...................... 3'3 • 6 ~7 '9 in-Robertson, Early. 2, Leonard, 
$ Batted for H. Newsome in 7th. Moses, Hodgin 2. Two base hit-

t "' .. R H " 0' A Priddy. Sacrifice-Kwietniewski. 
De rolt fU> r Left on bases-WaShington 3, Chi-
Cramer, cL ................ 5 1 2 4 0 cago 3. Bases on ):lalls-Leonard 
Hoover, S5 . ................ 5 1 2 1 2 1, GroVe 1. Strikeouts-Leonard 
Wakefield, 11.. ............ 4 0 1 1 0 3, Grove 2. 
York, .lb ...................... 4 0 2 10 1 Umpires-Hubbard, Berry and 
Metro·· ..................... 0 0 0 0 Q Rommel. 
Higgins, 3b .................. 4 0 1 0 4 Time-l:32 
Harris, rf ....... _ ........... 5 1 2 3 1 Attendance-2,376 
BloQdworth, 2b .......... 4 0 2 3 5 
Richards, c ..... ........... 2 0 0 3 0 
Radcliff· ................... 1 0 0 0 0 
Unser, c ...................... O 0 0 1 0 
Newhouser, p ............ 3 0 0 1 2 
Ross" ...................... ,.1 0 0 0 0 
Trout, p ...................... O 0 0 0 0 

Totals _ ............. ........ 38 3 12 27 15 
~ Batted for Richards in 8th. 
•• Batted for Newhouser in 6th. 
... Ran for York in 9th. 
Boston ........................ OOQ 010 210-4-
Detroit .............. .. ..... .100 001 001- 3 

ErrOrs-Lake, BlOOdworth, Hig~ 
gins. Runs batted in-Cronin 2, 
York 2, Newhouser. Two base hits 
- Cronin, Hoover. Three base hit 
- Hoover. Double plays-Doerr 
and Lupien; L. Newsome, Doerr 
and Lupien; Hoover, Bloodworth 
and York. 

(Second Game) 
------
Boston AB R H PO A 

Lake, ss ................... . ..4 0 0 .2 6 
Lupien, Ib .................. 4 0 I 10 0 
Metkovich, cf... ......... 4 0 0 0 0 
Doerr, 2b .................... 4 0 0 3 1 
Fox, l'f ........................ 4 0 I 1 1 
Partee, c ................. : .. 2 0 0 2 0 
Peacock, c .................. 1 0 1 2 0 
Lazor, Ii ...................... 2 0 0 3 1 
Newsome, 3b ............. Jl 0 1 1 1 
Woods, p .................... 2 0 0 0 0 
O'Neill, p .................... l 0 0 ' 0 2 

---.-...-
Totals ...................... 31 0 • 24 12 
____________ .. ; I 1 

R'edskins Confiaent 
As First, TIlt -Nears 

CHICAGO (AP)-The Washing
ton Redskins, charrtpions of the 
National football league, set up 
their place of business at Loyola 
university's football field yester
day, fairly oozing confidence as 
they started the' Jast lap of prac
tice far Wednesday's game with 
the college All-Stars. 

Coach A. J . (Dutch) Bergman 
rut the Redskins through a limber
ing up workout while a couple of 
doze!;! small boys, who had been 
able to slide under the canvas 

Unser, c ...................... 3 0 1 2 0 
TrucJcl, p .................... 4 0 0 1 2 

Totals ...................... 36 10 14 27 11 
Boston ...................... QOO 000 000- 0 
Detroit .................... 301 031 02x-IO 

Errors-Metkovich, Doerr. Runs 
batted in-York 4, Higgins 2, I 
Bloodworth 2, Wakefield. Two 
base hits - Unser, Bloodworth'l 
Wakefield. Three base hits-Pea
cock, Hoover. Home run-York. , 

N'OW 
Detroit AB R R PO A! .. __ ..... __ 

Cramer, ct. ................ 4 1 
Hoover-, ss .................. 4 3 
Wakefield, Ii .............. 5 2 
York, Ib ...................... 4 3 
Higgins, 3b .................. 5 0 
Harris, rt.'................... 1 
Bloodworth, 2b .......... 3 0 

1 3 0 
2 I 41 
4 2 0

1
1 

3 10 
122 
1 1 0 
152 

:wI/Ie .oy IAINTER 
ItlcharciCAltuo.. 
SPiUNO BYINOTON 
"A,lTA EGGIltTH 
COf,IIIfIE UftCHIIST 
UO".D KINSlEY 
~ __ PJu. __ _ 

j-

'MAJOR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L 

New York .............. 07 .42 
Washington ......... 61 53 
Cleveland · ............. 57 50 
Detroit .................... 57 51 
Chicago .................. 56 55 
Boston ................... 54 58 
St. Louis ................ 46 60 
Philadelphia ........ ..40 'to 

PeL 
.6 15 
535 

.533 

.528 

.505 

.482 

.444 

.36~ 
Yesterday's Re ults 

Boston 4, Detroit 3 Wrst game). 
Detroit 10 &ston 0 (second 

game). 
Washington 4, Chicago 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L 

St. Louis .... ~ ......... 71 37 
Cincinnati ............. 62 50 
Brooklyn ................ 57 56 
Chicago .................. 52 59 
Boston .................... 52 62 
Philadelphia ......... .49 59 
New 'York ............. 40 70 

Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 7, Boston 5. 
Brooklyn 9, Chicago 2. 

PeL 
.651 
.554 

• . 504 
.468 
.456 
.454 
.364 

PROBABLE PITCHERS 
N"aUonal League 

Pittsbutgh at New York (2)
Sewell (l8-4) and Gee (3-1) VS. 

Melton (6-7) and Chase (2-8). 
Chicago at Brooklyn-Derringer 

(7-10) vs. Wyatt (6-5). 
CinCinnati at B(\ston-V8.l\~llr 

Meer (11-12) vS. JaverY (l0-11). 
St. Louis at Philadelphia (night) 

-LImier (9-5) vs. Lee (3-8). 
American Leape 

New York at Cleveland-Bor
owy (8-9) vs. Kennedy (5-5) or 
Bagby (13-11) . 

Boston at Detroit-Dobson (4-6) 
vs. Overmire (5-5) . 

Philadelphia at St. Louis-Har
ris (7-12) vs. Sundra (10-8). 

Washington at Chicago (night) 
-Haefner (5-4) vs. Ross (8-6). 

fence and elude the LOyola campus 
policeman, cheered noisily for 
Sl!.mmy Baugh to throw a pass Dr 
Wee Willie Wilkin , 265 pound 
lineman, to knock somebody down. 

Meanwhile the Chicago Trib~ne 
Charities, Inc., sponsors of the 
game, announced only 3,200 tick
ets remained for the game. 

- Doors Open 1:15 P. M.-

emt£ttIJ, 
TODAY! MO~~ 

RAY\OND ALAN 

I MAS~tY . HAle 
Julie Blsho» 

a baseball game that W81 'II. 
statistical officer's delight. The 
seore? 21 to 20, in 16 innings. It 
could o~ly happen with !~o :llr 
k;Orps teams-the IIOnl Uy8 80: 
·"Nothing' will stop the-etc., etc." 

"Marana gathered seven runs 
in the seventh to ti&hten up the 
little t;,Olltest at ~-O. Then they 
tleq the game tip with seven more 
runs in ute ninth, one in the 15th 
and tben pUnched over three In 
the last of the 16th. 

"Clemensen was charged with 
the lOBI as he went jn with the.. 
score even in the 9th at 17-al1 

Midhight With 80"0" .tackle' 
Co-Hit " Destinatio~ Unknown' 

Walt J)jsn~y" 
r8()hrilcolor Car100n 

"Pluto sltd the 
Armadillo" 

World News 

"Kindly Sera .. " 
Cartoon 

t:atest News 
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tONFERENtE-
(Continued from page 1) 

aOeQuately supplied and reinforced 
without interruption. 

The question of timing o( the in
itial blows has taken on extraor
dinary importance because of the 
Ru_an o.t!ensive. 

An impression prevails here 
\hat one of the problems be. 
lore the presldel\t and prime 
IIIhdater has been to speed up 
Inv8Ilon preparations to the 
rrealest extent possible In order 
10 ~ke advalltare of the mlli
IIry predicament In which the 
Red arlDY drive has placed .the 
Germans. 
This in turn appears to have in

volved a decision, which could 
have been made only recently, as 
to whethei" Europe actually was 
to be invaded or whether main 
reliance was to be placed upon 
destruction of enemy military-in
dustrial resources by strategical 
bombing. Mr. Churchill said in 
Washington in May that strategi
cal bombing would be tried out, 
Bnd in the interim the experiment 
obviously has been made. 

But so far there has been no 
clear-cut evidence thai the heavy 
bombings to date have reduced 
the enetny to the point of collapse 
or would do so in the near future. 
On the other hand there is almost 
a fortnal announcement from the 
conference here that the mailed 
fist Of allied might is even nOw 
raised to strike .• 

The belief is that the aUack on 
Italy will be but one of several 
assaults in the ncxt few weeks. If 
it is right to expect that the main 
blow wUl be delivered from Eng
land at Europe's northern coast, 
then another Of the tasks of the 
present conference is to name a 
commander for the European, as 
opposed to the Mediterranean area. 

Speculation over the tilling of 
this post revolves around General 
Sir Harold Alexander, Britain's 
brilliant strategist, former com
mander in chief of the middle east 
and now Eisenhower's deputy in 
Sicily. One other top commander 
position, that lor the offensive 
from India against Japanese-held 
Burma, also is to be tilled. 

Since the allied forces in India 
are chiefly British, except for the 
American air force units there, it 
Muld not be SUrprising if this as
signment fell upon General Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery, effective 
leader of the Eighth army in Si
cily and north Africa. 

DRAFT-
(Continued from page 1) 

Carries the Majj 

OR EIGHT MILES is 
dally stint ~ the average mail
man, according to statistics, but 
Gloria ~ewell, mall girl at the 
ConSOlidated Vultee Air c r.~ t t 
plnnt In Downey, Cal., has p~bved 
she ou tdoes her male (!ompetll:or~. 
The l>edometer strapped to her 
sliapely leg IInowed she wallas 
16.7 miles a day. (International) 

service has laid open thousands of 
pre-Pearl aHrbor fathers in those 
jobs to the possibility of induction 
even before their class as a whole 
becomes dratt-vlunerable October 
1. 

No Figures 011 New Eligibles 
WMC-selecti ve service officials 

said they did not have figures on 
how many fathers were engaged 
in the jobs newly-made non
deferrable, nOr how many of them 
would be available for induction. 
These 'men may avoid swilt induc
tion by transferring to "war
useful" jobs. They get automatic
ally a 30-day immunity !rom re
classification to I-A if they show 
their local drait boards they have 
gotten war-useful jobs or have 
registered with the U. S. employ

the goods as we get the orders" mpnt service for such work. 
from the army and navy. Even the non-deferrable :fathers 

Delivery of the October quota are to be inducted in each local 
was almost two weeks behind board only after supplies of non
schedule. fathers have been exhaustd, but 

This factor, coupled with state- Appley and Harber said it was vir
ments by some congressmen that tuaJly certain at least some of the 
congress will be asked to bar in- 6,500 local boards will have ex
duction of fathers had stirred ru- hausted . thcir supplies of able
mors that the military authorities bodied non-fathers without occu
would reduce quotas in order to pational deferment by or before 
stave off the drafting of fathers. October 1. 

Actually, an extension of the This will be so, they said, even 
list of non-delerrable jobs an- though some 90,000 youthS will be
nounced last week-end by selective' come 18 both in September and 

• 
THB DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA ~ 

THE ARMY-
(Continued from page 2) 

times die with them. 
Tlie action has started. A man is 

s ruck. With in a few minutes the 
company aid man has run or 
crawled to his side. F'irst aid, so 
vital to preserving life, is swiItly 
administered. The- wounded man 
is made as comfortable as possible, 
and often hls gun stuck bayonet
first into the ground to mark him 
'(pr the litter bearers. 

Almost as soon as the company 
aid man dashes ot! to help other 
wounded, the stretcher bearers 
move in. They take the wounded 
swiftly to the battalion aid station 
-a few hundred yards from the 
fighting. At the aid statiOtl, the 
men get their Iirst real "doctor
ing"-sOIlletimes blood plasma., If 
surgery is vital, it is performed 
there . . 

In some instances, minor wounds 
are treated so quickly that men 
may be back with their companies 
a few hours after they are wound
ed. 

From there, wounded are carried 
to . co~lecting stations by ambu
lances or jeeps, and from there to 
mobile evacuation hOSPitals-those 
tent cities where sa many miracles 
01 medicine and surgery are per
formed. 

Frequently, says the medical de
partment, the men are in these 
hospitals within an hour or two 
after they are wounded. 

The heroes at the U. S. army 
medical corps rarely get medals. 

idea of the stuff that heroes are 
made of. 

There are, for example, Jimmy 
Anderson, 19-year-old New Castle, 
Pa .• truck driver; and Dick Jacob
sen , 24, a Humboldt, Iowa. me
chanic. On a bloody day in Aprj] 
itl Tunisia, they drove their ambu
lance for hour after hour through 
such heavy gunfire that the infan
trmen began to wonder if the old 
wagon had substance at all. Fin
ally, Anderson was wounded and 
had to make the last trip in his 
own ambulance, with his buddy 
alone at the wheel. Both men today 
wear the silver star and Anderson 
the purple heart. 

• • • 
Bob Lakin, 22, Newton, Iowa, 

and Bob Franer, 25·year-old for
tner Cincinnati city clerk, both 
pri vates tirst class, were liaison 
men between a battalion aid sla
il.ion and a coUecting company 
evacuating wounded to the rear. 
When the aid station was virtually 
cut off by enemy fire, Lakin and 
Franer kept making the trips de
spite warnings from the combat 
troops in the area. Both today 
wear silver stars. 

That's the sort of men the medi
cal corps is composed of, says Gen
eral Kirk. Sometimes they are con
scientious objectors; sometimes 
men with physical defects that 
keep them out of the "combat serv
ice" but always they are men who 
are willing to take it. 

Their code, according to the gen
eral is: "Casualties aren't statis
tics. They are men. Our job is to 
help them." 

"If we gave medals for every RUSSIA 
act 01 personal heroism under -
fire," sayS Maj . Gen. Norman T. 
Kirk, surgeon general of the army, (Continued from page 1) 

"we'd soon run out of medals." Poltava. Both these cities are rail-
The reason is simple. Decora-

tions are generally awarded for way junctions on a network of 
"gallantry in action above and railways leading to Kiev, Uk· 
beyond the ca11 of duty." When an raine capital, and the enemy's 
ir.tantryman, in the words of the Dnieper river bend defenses. 
citation, "with complete disregard 
of his own personal safety and . On the Bryansk front the Rus
under heavy enemy fire," leaps sl~ns were report~ les~ than .20 
from a foxhole to silence an enemy IJnIles from that CIty, wlth Soviet 
strong paint, he probably will win ~lbombers attacking German air
a medal. ames both there and at Roslavl, 

When a medical corpstnan-the 0 miles to the northwest. 
enlisted men of the medical de- Northwest of Dmi trovsk-Orlov
partment-with the same disre- ~kY , which is 65 miles below Bry
gard for safety and und.er the same nsk, the Russians said their 
fire, advances to minister first aid roops plunged across a stream 
to the wounded, he is just doing and killed more than 200 Ger-
the job cut out fOr him. mans. 

Although the medical corpsman Scores of German tanks, mortar 

HOLLYWOOD-
(Continued from page 2) 

with quite .. few mementoes of 
her recent trip eas" Perhaps the 
most UIlUUa.l of these Is a key to 
the city 01 Baltimore, presented 
to her by the mayor. The key 
Is made from wood that was part 
4>1 the orielnal Flar Hause. 1'be 
F~ Bouse was the home ot 
Mary VOllD&' PlckerSplL It wa 
tn lhis hOuse that Mrs. Pickers. 
&'lII made the fl..- which after 
2t hourS of bombardment of Ft. 
McHenry, proclaimed deliver. 
ance ot Baltlmor~nd imp ired 
Francis Scott Key to write our 
nat\(mal ~them. 

Perhaps the rreatest honor 
conferred Oll Vir&'tnla. In the east 
was her selection by the ellsted 
personnel as "The GIrl We'd 
Most Like to Have for a Kid 
Sister ," (oUowlnr a personal ap
peal'ance at MUcbell fJeld. 

It WU at thll famed air field 

POPEYE 

Ibal the winsome Jllue U·yesr
old pa~ up the usual buslnes 
of Ilinlnr at the offleer's me 
and went rlrM over to the post 

W AS HIHG TON-
(Continued from page 2) 

cafeteria to dine with a flock of had the job unaer any circum
enJisted men and non-coms. stanc~. (It's _pretty -well estab-

The boys in the motion picture lishe<l that he had his heart set 
on the supreme court. 

department of one of the big New • • • 
York daili have thought up a There's also the fourth point 
new pa time, in which they all try made by some observers that 
to coin new titles for current pic- Henry Wallace would help mid
tyres. For instance. "Mr. Lucky" west and farm votes-whiCh were 
has been dubbed "A Guy With more important then than tbe 
Four Pair of Shos." "Random Still-solid. 
Harvest, of course quickly became It is, of course, 100 early to 
"Ronald Harvest ." "Heaven Can make any predictions about 19'R, 
Wait" had no more than opened but the powers that be in both 
it doors than the boys were call- parties already are drawing the 
ing it "All This and Heaven Can lines. The tact that Byrnes, who 
Wait Too." didn't a:1rn hi political spurs by 

All of which we are able to being a yes-man, could probably 
understand without too much diI- win enough conlidence in the south 
licuUy. to stem any threatened rebellions 

But we never have been able to there. is not to be ignored. 
figure out why they persist in One thing is becoming more 
referring to "Once Upon a HoneY- I apparent every day: the While 
moon" as "T~ Weakling." _ House is not adverse 10 having the 
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fourth term issue discussed open
ly. A word from the President to 
some of those who have been 
shouting it from the mikes and 
house-tQP would have pul a stop 
to it weeks ago. 

Maritime Union.Protests 
AHack in Daily Column 

NEW YORK (AP)-A union
estimated 2,500 members of the 
national maritime union (CIO) 
picketed the New York World
Telegram building Yesterday for 
an hour and 45 minutes, protest
ing, picketers aid, statements 
which had appeared in Westbrook 
Peglef's column. 

Finally, a dele,ation of 10 men 
and women presented 10 the pa· 
per's ex~utive editor, Lee B. 
Wood. a letter demanding that 
Pegler's column "be eliminated in 
the interests of greater unity of 
the American people to win the 
war." . 

CHIC YOUNG 

is technically an unarmed "non and artillery batteries were de-
combatant," and under interna- stroyed or captured during the I '----' _____ -,-"-'-__ --''--' L... ________ .J.._~...J L:=..::;.;;..;;;:..:.:"'-.;..;.:;..:.;..:.,...;..;...:...-'--_-l l..-C.=:=-_..:.... ____ --' 

tll>nal law is not supposed to be day on the basis of incomplete 
fired u~on if he is wearing the red eports, and total enemy casual
and whIte brassard of the Geneva ties on all fronts exceed 4 000. 
ned Cross, in pr~ctice medical de- A Berlin commentator: Capt. 
p~rtment casua~tles are among the Ludwig Sertorius, acknowledged 
highest proportIonately. Shells and that the Russians were "attacking 
bon;bs are no respecters of inter- with great tenacity, particularly I 
nabonal law. southeast of KhaJ'kov" where the 

Men in the medical corps, Red army had plung~ across the 
ever, hav~ be~n deco~ated and Donets river yesterday to capture 
General KIrk pIcked a l!ttle hand- Zmyev, 20 miles below the big 
ful at random just to gI ve you an Ukraine city. 

October and eligible tor induction 
ahead of fathers unless they have 
occupational deferment. Quotas 
among the states and among boards 
within states are being adj usted 
in an effort to insure that no com
munity will have to caU fathers 
far in advance of other communi
ties. 

89 Tanks Knocked Out 
In WednesdaY'S fighting the Rus

sians said their armies knocked 
out 89 tanks and shot down 95 
planes. 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 

The German plight was so lies
per ate that the Moscow newspaper 
Pravda liaid the Nazi command had 
ordered the ganison to fight to 
the last man and was even placing 
wounded convalescents in the front 
lines. Slightly wounded were not 
allowed to leave their posts, 
Pravda added, quoting prisoners. 

The German communique, re
corded from raruo Berlin by The 
Associated Press, said the wpole 
front from Leningrad to the Black 
sea was ablaze with vIolent Rus
sian attacks which the Nazis said 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTlSlliG 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor 2 days-

lOe per line per da1 
S consecutive day&- , 

'1c per line per day 
6 coDSe>:utive days-

6c per line per day 
1 month-

4e per line per day 
-Figure 5 word. to Une

Minimum Aci- 2 linet 

CLAsSIrn!D DISPLAY 
IIOc col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Bus1-
neaa office dally un til II p.m. 

Cancellations must be called In 
before d p.m. 

~onsMlle for one incorrect 
, insertion only. 

DlAt 4191 
"* * * * * * * * .. 

Wanted-'plumbing and heating. 
Larew Co. Dial 9681. 

CASH'PA:Ib lor baby blu jays or 
other brightly-colored destruc

tive baby birds ~ultable for train
ing tor school progt·oms. W. H. 
Hansen, dial 2891. 

, . 
HELP WANTED 

Wanted-Yaung man for i ull time 
emplotment. Applj in person. 
Ries Iowa Book Store. 

Wanted - Experienced cook for 
sorority house. Man and wlfe con
sidered. Call 2978. 

INSTRUCTION 
DANCING LESSONS-ballroom. 

blJMt· tap. ~ .124" , Mimi 
Y_ Wurlu. 

*** *** lliSTRUCTION WANTED - LAUNDRY 

Brown's Comll;lerce College 
" Iowa City's Accredited 

Business School 
Established 1921 

LAUNDRY-Shirts 9c. Flat finish, were repulsed uniformly. The Ger-
5c pound. Dial 3762. Longstreth. mans spoke of action at Lake La

FURNITURE MOVING 
Day School Night School 

doga, Staraya Russa, the central 
front, the Belgorod area, the 
Donets, the Mius river and in the 
Kublin. In the last sector, which "Open the Year 'Round" 

Dial 4682 MAHER BROS. TRANSFER is the last bit of the northwest 
Caucasus they hold, the Germans 
said 17 Russian divisions had been 
repulsed in a fifth summer battle 
which began July 16. Tpey said 
284 tanks were destroyed yester<:iay 
and 168 planes were shot down in 

WHO DOES IT 
WOOL BLANKETS cleaned. 

Guaranteed no shrinkage. New 
Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 

.~ 

For Efficient Furniture Mov1Da 
Ask About Our 

WARDROBE SERVICB 
DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

• IS. 

Apply Today. 

or a -~altY Iowan , route: vtonderfu~ 
opporlu.nity .for b~ys .oyer 1~ years old. 

ETTA KErT 

two days. 

New St'dmpSi oill ' Sale 
The Belgium five cent commem

I1'\orative in the United States p~t
office's overrun countries series 
Will be on Ilale !\ometime after 

15, Postmaster Wa1ter J . Bar
sa.id yesterday. 

VIcfIfy ,..,-s..", t ...... ROOM AND BOARD 

A favorite weapon with: the' Ma· 
rlnel 1. the n·mm, ,.Ok ... wl&Hi, 
a bJrll-\llttiDar vle!oUJ weapon which 
hal given excellent re.ult. against 
the Jap Invaders. U ee.". oom;lete 
$10,301. 

The Marines l1l4I .Ille UIP1 bay, 
atalemated tba Jail drlYI OIl AUltr.· 
Ua and our supPlY route with equlp
ment your War IIoDdI bavI 1'\11'0 

" FINE. LUNCH 'tOll PACKED 
~ ME, '·'· POP CORN AND1QA6TED 
MARSHlMLl.OWS IN SMDWICHES! 
, NE.)<!"1OUU 'BE GIVING ME. illE 

CUTTLE.FISH 'BONE FR.Otv\ "'THE 
CAN"~5 C/'GE!·:· f4ON ABOUT 

SOME MEAT 1·" I'LL EAT IT,. ' 

'" EVEN IF ITS illE 
~ 'FRIED SKIN 

OFF A 
TAMBOURINE! 

ehaaed. The,. heed more, 10 WI fA.". 
tnust buy mo1'f ~.~ kffl! ~.~, 114~f'''' ' .1 bur ror~e. tiki til. OtJeDalv': r 
''They live tlielr llvlI-You W' 
)'our mone),," (I. S. T''''''.!"I DII""'" 

BY GENE AHERN 

PUT THE MEAT 
STAMPS "Nt)-.ouU

HAVE A "'THICIe. 
l"OlnERHOUSE 

STE"Ie./ 

PAUL ROBINSON 

OLD HOME TOWN BY STANtE! 

DAAN P50P~E;!:-~E;N I 1-1 At> A 
OF I04'!;6GS , COUI-t>MT"'\J&'eMAy..JA~f~~ 
NOW W /,':N -rne: PIiIICI!! 15 5KY HI<$K 
~BOP'f.CRAVEti'l!:M _ ••• 
ANt> I MAVIiiNT SOT eM !;-C1f)~Y~'_. 

- u!-e~"~$;!~! ~~~r--:' 
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Andy Woolfries, WM[,Announc.er, Speaks at Annual 4 -H Show 
Stresses Food 
Situation Now 

. , 

In Enalan~ 
Lost 17 Pounds During 
Hi, Four-Month Stay 
In the British Isles 

By DORIS CAMPBELL 
Inasmuch as food and its part 

in winning the war has been .em-. 
phasized in the annual 4-H show 
currently being held in Iowa City, 
Andy WooUries, WMT announcer 
who recently spent four months in 
England, stressed the food situa
tion in England in his infol'fIla'l talk 
to 4-H flub members and families 
last night. 

In spite of the fact that he, as 
a lieutenant in the navy, ate l'egu
larly at the otticers' mess of the 
royal navy, which because of its 
seniority rating in Great Britain 
stands number one on the food 
priority parade, Woolfries lost 17 
pounds in four short months. 

Describing the daily mell! I'ation 
as a two or three inch pi4!Ce of 
rr:utton, veal or Spam, about one
eighth of an inch tlllclt, he stated 
indignantly that the vegetables ot 
the day remained the same month 
after month. Not that he particu
larly objected to brussels sprouts, 
abundant in Great Britain, but he 
made extremely caustic, but un
doubtedly justified, remarks about 
the fashion in which it was pre
pared-hours and hours of boil!ng. 

On one occasion when WooUries 
abandoned officers' mess to forage 
in the cafes of London, he took 
advantage of the fact that he .\Vas 
in uniform and ordered the steaks 
which a menu played up as OCR. '~. 
Specials" which of coUl'se, Wpol .. . 
fries in terpret¢ as specia Is fqr 
His Majesty's forces. Later, mu~h 
Illter-in fact too late ' in 11 sen'se, 
he discovered that "R. M." is mort; 
~Ul'ately translated as ''horse 
meat." 

DiVORCE SUIT against Martin De 
Alzaga Uniue, mlliionalre Argen
tine known as "Macoco'," has been 
filed In Hollywood by Kay Wil
liams. blondE.' scrcen beauty. In 
audition she has asked for order to 
rcstraln Unzue from "molesting 
or an noying" her. and "reason-
\ "lp Al hno.) v .. , , ........... _ .. . : -

Americans upon viewing the bat
rage balloons for the first time, 
remarked as he wiped the mizzle 
ftom his face, "Why don't they 
cut the cable and let England 
sink?" 

Declaring that American tood 
is one of the most important things 
in England, WooUries . announced 
that not once durine the enUre 
four months did he even see butter 
or fresh eggs. He saw the thin, 
blue SUbstance a Hotted to Engli,h 
housewives as milk, but was /not 
able to obtain any. 

The only fresh fruit WooUries 
saw there was lhree green, wormy 
apples and a "fruit salad" which 
he triumphantly ordered tutned 
out to be a "hideous mixture" of 
chopped dried apricots, raisins and 
dry cake crumbs. 

Everything is saved in Eneland, 
even the garbage which now mas
querades under the more dlgnlfied 
title of "pig food." Not one scrap 
of paper is wasted, since a shortage 
of paper is acute at the present 
time and nothing is wrapped. 

There exists also a coa! shortage 
and since warnings are issued that 
overcoats are worn "everywhere 
-restaurants, theaters, and at 
home" Woolfries raised the prob
lem of taking a bath without re
moving same. 

The war is brought home sharp
ly to these people by the thouBands 
of barrage balloons which hover 
constantly above the citles. Thes, 
I:ulking masses floating at cloud 
level are as vivid a reminder of 
the war as the "jerry" raids them
selves. 

Commentine on the English 
weath~r, as all American travelers 
deem it necessary to do, Woolfries 
described the combination mist 
and drizzle, known familiarly as 
"mizzle" as an inherent part of 
an EngHsh winter. 

He said that one of the partr of 

Cats' Liveal 

LONGIVITY ap~1'I to 'be tile 
destiny of Gunnery Berlt- GU .. 
W_ TbomplOn, U. S. M. c., of 
Cochran, GL Within thelut t_ 
monthl be bu been run over by a 
10-wbeei truck, Mocked out by a 
cruhin, dive bomber and laid low 
by pneumonia, but be'. lun ,oin, 
Itron,. He ta pictured reoDve,
Ing from his late.t dtaablllty. MI.. 
01", Corpa photo, (lllttlll.tiopll) 

Also making note of the English 
sense of humor, another old stand
by, Woolfries admitted that the 
Ertglish are a little "slow on the 
pick-up." To illustrate that point 
he said that an Englishman ap
preciates a joke three times as 
much as an American because he 
laughs at it three times . 

One, when he hears it; two, 
when someone explains the joke 
to him and lastly when he under
stands it. 

Painting a picture of the furious 
plastering which England has suf
fered in the "blitz" Woolfries ex
pressed a doubt as to whether we 
could stand such bombings. 

Chunks of concrete weighing 
four and five tons have been 
hurled in the air and thrown over 
a four-story building to land a 
block and a hall' away. He has
tened to add that wasn't one spe
cifj.c example but has happened 
countless numbers of limes in each 
raid. 

He I explained rather dryly that 
it simply isn't "cricket" to seek 
refuge in a bomb shelter during 
a raid. Because there isn't room 
in the shelters for everyone, any 
person who goes is taking the 
space of an individual who doesn't 
go either in order not to be taking 
someone else':s place. 

Hospital Ware 
Important Aid 

With the increasing shortage of 
nurses, the role of homemaker is 

I expanded even more. When a 
member of the family is ill, It is 
up to the housewife to see that 
he receives the best care possible. 

Naturally, It is impossible for 
the women of America to become 
trained nurses overnight, but they 
can do and learn a great deal 
simply by following the instruc
tions of the doctor and keepIng 
the patient comfortable. By tak
Ine a tip from her knowledge of 
hospitals and hospital procedure, 
the homemaker can also take 
measures to assure sanitation iil 
the sick room. 

For years, porcelain ena~eled 
hospital equipment has been rec
ognized as one of the most sani
tary wares manufactured. It helps 
to prevent the spread of infec
tion because bacteria and minute 
particles ot foreign matter cannot 
lodge in the surface of enameled 
utensils. The fact that they are 
non-porous makes them easier to 
keep sterUe, too. In addition, 
enameled hospital w'are is acid re
sistant. This is especially impor-
tant because strong solutions are 
often necessary in caring for the 
sick. 

Effective nursing at home re
quires strict sanitation. With por
celain enameled hospital ware, it 
Is euier for the homemaker to 
keep everything hospital-clean, 
and thus, help her patient to get 
well Irlore quickly. 

CURFEW WORK CARDS AND APPLICATIONS 

CURFEW IDEN'l'IFICATlON CARD. 
(Iowa Clb, Iowa) 

Property of: ................... ~... . . . .. . ..... ..... ... . . ..... .. .... ... ...... . ....... . .. . .. .. .... . . . .. .. With the Iowa City curfew now 

AddresB: ••••• • ••••••••• _ ••• ; •••••• •• •• • #' • • •• •• ••• •• • ••• • ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• _ - • • ••••••• __ ••••••••• • 

(Street and Number) 

Date of Birth ............................... ............. Telephone No ................ . 

Purpose for wbich Issued: .............. ................. .... .............................. . 

< .... ................. .................................. (.······ i······················· .. ·· ············· .. ······· ...... . 
between the hours of .................. ........ M. and .......................... M. 

Dated ........... .... ...................... .. .. .......... .. ... , 194 .. ... .. . 
, ................................... .......... .. ....................... ........ _--- ..... . 

City Clerk of Iowa City, Iowa. 

No ................... ..... . 
FACSJMJLE 

In effect, the city clerk's off Tee i. 

ready wltb appUcations for work , 
cards. The Jocal plan I. helnr 

favorably received in the sl.ate, 

reports to Iowa City official. 

show. The date of birth asked for 

In tbe applicalion can be veri

fied from local records, It Is be

lieved. 

APPLICATION FOR CURFEW IDENTIFICATION CARD. 

To the City Clerk of Iowa City, Iowa. 

I, the undersigned hereby make applicaton for a permit under the provisions of the Curfew 
Ordinance, and make the following statements: 

I 
Name .. ..................•.... ......... ..... ... ......... _... ... .................... ........... Address 

Date ot Birth ............................... .... ... .. Place of Birth .................................... ................. ......... ~ ..................... . 

" 
Telephone number ..••........ ................................. 

Name and !1ddress of Employer ..................... .............................................................................. y ........ ..... . .... . ..... . 

Time of employment ............. .. .... .. .......................... .. .. ... . ....... M., ........ M. 

Dated at Iowa City, Iowa, ........ ......... ~ ...... day of ..................................... ............ ~ .......................... , 194 ........ . 

Signature of Parent or Guardian. Signature of Applicant. 
FACSIM.ILE 

INNOCENT VICTIMS OF WAR 
." •• ~.! . • • ~ .•.•. ~ ............. , .... .-..-) .--; 

j 

A , 
~~ 

4L ... 
NO ONE HAS TO TEll this woman, a native of Trolna, Sicily, a:"":)ut 
the horrors of war. She knows firsthand because Troina was a bat
tleground of Alllecl and Axis forces. carrying her Child, she Is search
Ing the ruins of her home for scattered possessiOns. (I nterD~tjonal) 

Senior Chamber -Jaycee Baseball Game 

College Will 1 
~edicale Flag' 

A special feature ot the second 
summer commencement in the ac
celerated program of Parsons col
lege at F'airfield, at which eight 
students will receive degrees and 
diplomas, will be the dedication 01 
the college's service fiag and honor 
ron. This memorlai will include 
the names ot more than 500 per
sons-men and women nOw in 
service. Parenl~, relatives and 
friends have been especially in· 
vited to participate. 

Cyril C. Thompson, vice"presi
dent of United Air lines, who will 
appear as commencement speaker, 
is to present an address on "Air 
Transport in the Post-war World." 

Parsons college was one of the 
, first colleges to announce its pro
gram for the acceleration of study 
to allow students to complete their 
work more rapidly. 

I That program, designed to giv~ 
the basic liberal arts courses as 
well as those subjects requested 
by the army and navy, provides 
three semesters of work, graduat
ing students in May, January and 
August. 

Parsons colleg~ devotes its en
tire resources to regular college 
training. It does not have a mili
tary unit becausc its facilities are 
better adapted to college rather 
than military training. 

- -- Will Become Annual Affair-With Trophy 
Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis The games to be played at S:15ring himself in a horseshow game 

'I;herefore Parsons remains a 
small college which will prqvide 
civilian training under civilian ! 
conditions, believing that is an es
sential task during war. Its a.uthor. 
ities have secured Iunds with 
which to meet the special prob
lems of 3mailer enrollments and 
the resulting higher costs and its 
officials are confident that it will 
continue to provide the best ot 
college training during the war. 

Former Students-
, , 

Safe in North Africa 

Serving the Nalion H H d A" this evening in City park between said: . ear owar Ire raft the beardless Junior Chamber of . "That makes ~ven ~ore myster
Commerce and their gray and 10US the confeSSIOn SIgned by Pe-

General Manager wrinkled seniors in the Chamber tersen in connection with the 
baseball stolen from me. The con

will become an annual affair, with fession said the older men needed 

Dave Driscoll, war services ~i
rector for station WOR, key net
work station of the Mutual Broad
casti ng com pany, has arrived safe
ly in north Africa, where he will 
visit important battle areas and 
'lii\'h h\'i> "'i>Qut\.d-'i>cri.be-r" \lre\la.I:.~ 
material which will later be broad
cast to the United States. 

-Former Iowa Citians 
Fear that the federal govern- the traveling trophy, unearthed by the ball [or a practice game." 

mcnt may want to nationalize rail Bill Grandrath, a magnificently J, Edgar Frame has consented * * * * * * I • Corp. Lawrence Sorenson is 
home on .a thirty-day furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Sorenson, 7JS- E. Davenport 
street. Corporal Sorenson has re
turned from action with the rr:ar
ines on Guadalcanal. With his 
mother and sister, Louise,he tias 
been visiting his sisters in Dixon, 
Nebr. A graduate of St. Patrick's 
high school. he enlistee!- in May, 
1942. 

Second Lieut. Maurice D. Ander
son of Mason City is with the 
transport command somewhere in 
Africa . Mrs. Anderson lives at 
302 E. Jefferson street, and is the 
former Jeanne Fleming. 

--- , 
Pvt. Thomas J. PhiUlps has been 

reported as somewhere in the Pa
cific war zone. A member of "the 
infantry. he received his trainjng 
at Camp Roberts, Call!. He was 
awarded his B.F.A. in dramatic 
art at the University of IOWA and 
was the leading character in the 
play "Bluebird" when it was pre
sented at the universi·ty. Before 
entering the service in March of 
this year he was employed by an 
ordnance plant in Louisville, Ky. 

Pfc. T. A. Donohoe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Donohue, 223 E. 
Bloomington street, has returned 
from Denver where he was wilb 
the army medical corps. He was 
released with an honorable dis
charge. 

Mrs. Genevieve Regan, 431 E. 
Market street, has received first 
?lord from her son Donald Regan, 
now a prisoner of the Japanese 
~omewhere In the Philippines. In 
the Japanese printing on the card, 
the location was given in code, 
~he had determined. She may send 
her son an ll-pound box, but it 
must go through Tokyo, 

Hal E. Gooen, who was a senim 
in the college of engineering at 
the University of Iowa, is sta
tioned with the engineering unit 
of the marines at Purdue. His 
home is in Newark, N. J. 

and air transportation after the 
war was expressed by Roy A. Wat-
kins, general manager of the How
ard,Aircraft corporation at a joint 
meeting of Rotary, Kiwanis and 
the Lions club at' Hotel Jefferson 
yesterday. 

He foresees huge air freights, 
with aerial boxcars leased by vari
ous farmer.s, lifted to the sky 
train by a helicopter and incorpor
ated into the freight. Such a de-
vice, he believes, is possible' im
mediately after peace settlements. 

He expressed the hope that 
United States plane factories in 
the future will be located in the 
center of the country, where they 
will be less accessible to enemies 
[rom abroad. 

of army organization, is a history 
. of the medical department of the 

• J~a~ K. A~onson of .Chlcago, army and the development of its 
Ill. l~ m the almy searchll.ght fO~-1 army nurse corps. 
ces In Alaba:na. He . recel~cd h IS The medical aspects of these ori
B.S. Degr~e m chemIstry In July entation courses include the latest 
at the UmverSlty of Iowa. advice on tropical and olher re-

gional diseases. Discussions of ail
ments spread by germ-bearing in
sects, sanitation and hygiene me
thods for field units, and care of 
equipment moving with the troops, 
are included. 

Army Nurse Corps Training Progr~m 
Now Expanding to Keep IPace With Army Heading the army nurse corps 

is Col. Florence A. Blanchfield, 
fighting ranks. Among these sub- who was formally appointed sup
jects are military courtesy and eri ntendent of t.he corps June 1. 

Army nurses are now stationed 
in 35 bases outside the United 
States, as well as 537 stations in 
the continental United States, the 
war department announces. 

The need for more members of 
the army nurse corps remains a 
pressing one. Recruitment of nurs. 
es took an upward trend il"\ the 
first three mQnths of 1943, but the 
opening of new hospitals to take 
care of wounded men returned 
from the fighting fronts, and an 
increasin, number of overseas as
signments, are depleting the num
ber ot nurses in the reserve pool, 
according to reports of the Ameri
can Red Cross, the official recruit
ing a,ency for the army nurse 
corps. The nursing profession has 
estimated that one out ot every 
four nurses in the nation will be 
needed by some branch of the 
armed forces by the end ot this 
year. 

With the growth of the army 
nurse corps to keep pace with that 
of the army, additional courses 
in military orientation and phy.si
cal conditioning are being estab
lished throughout the nine service 
commands for nurse corps units. 

The. courses generally require 
four weeks of class room applica
tion and drill "Il'ound calisthenics 
at the time the nurses enter the in
duction centers for enrollment in 
the corps. Various adaptioru of 
this plan are used in the smaller 
centers or very Qusy s,ta.tlons. For 
ove.rseu units, actual 'biVouac ex
perience Is sometimes set up to ac
custom the nurse ~ work.lne under 
the tent condi~ aile will find 
in the field hosPttall. • 

Colonel Blanchfield was born at 
customs of the service, military Sheperdstown, W. Va. Most of her 
programs, :schedules, standards, in-\ childhood was spent at Oranda, 
spections, military correspondence Va., where she graduated from 
and milltary law. the local high school. Her hospital 

As many of these nurses will be training was acquired at the South 
in charge of nursing groups in Iso- Side hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
lated fighting sectors, knowledge Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore. 
of military correspondence and law Md. She served in France in thi 
are essential. Nurses in adminis- last war, and has been stationeo 
trative pasts have a large amount at the Presidio San Franci3co 
of "paper work" to do as well as I Calif.; Ft. Benja~in Harrison, Ind. ' 
constant inspection of the hospitals Camp John Hay and Ft. McKinley , 
under their responsibility. The, the Philippine islands; Walter Reee 
studies include a working acquain- G e n e I' a 1 hospital, Washington . 
tance with the national service life D. C.; Ft. McPherson, Ga.; and 
insurance act, to the benefits of Tientsin, China. Prior to the re
which the nurses are eligible, and tirement of Col. Julia O. F1ikke as 
security instruction for protecting superintendent of the army nurse 
military information. corps, she was assistant superin-

Rounding out the curriculum, tendent, with the rank of Iieuten
which is based on a thorough study ant colonel. 

• 

Many of the studies for the 
nurses are closely parallel to those - Pepsi· Coil COmpany, ~onl Isl.nd City, N. Y. 
of their brother !;)ffieers in the FrcmchlNd Bottlen Wm. Teh.l Bottllnll Co .. c.dar Rapldi, Ia. · . -. . .. 

antique spitoon, it was announced to act as umpire for tonight's 
yesterday by Jack White of the game, since a preliminary, prac
Jaycees. , tice game recently ended with a the Jaycees. The other 39 pitchers 

tried in the practice game, White 
declared, "And they tried hard," 
he said wistfully. 

Pete Petersen of the Chamber completely undetermined score. 
greybeards announced that he will Frame said he will build himseU 
keep an eye out for base uses to a sturdy pen in which to observe. 
which the trophy may be put dur- He will not come outside, he states, 
ing the game. It was reported to to announce his decisions. . 

Played under the lights, the 
game at City park will last seven 
innings, or as much as lhe traffic 
will bear. 

him that the younger members Important result of the recent 
had been out yesterday afternoon practice is that Jack White's 
looking for slippery elm bark. catcher, the only one on the tEam A collection will be taken liP to 

further the playground fund, but 
no admission will be charged. 

Jack White, informed that Pe- who protested he couldn't pitch, 
terson spent last night condition- will be on the mound tonight for 

Ncr second ~cha nee ... no otherchoice 
FOR THOSE ",ho (all and freeze on Ibe Jime

covered lIoors o( Ihe callie car. that cury them 
to German labor camps-there Is no other daoic.. . 

For the little cbildren of Tepelinl and Salonlka 
and Athens who walt with swollen stoniach. for the 
food ship tha never It~ives, thete i. nothini else 10 

do-but ",!Lit. 

For the Russian peaslnl with no choke but to 
burn hi. home before the Nuis reached it; (or the 
Chinese of Nlnking wbo suffered the terrorism 0/ 
Ihe lap; (oe all of those in namele .. gean. and 
numberless cell.-for ,,1/ of them-lhere .. II DO 
.econd chance, no other cholee. 

But (or ",11-1 choice still rem.ln.; Por,.
Imong all tbe peoples of the world, the rOld 10 
frHdom is .till dear. 

, 

YOUYf DONE YOUR-BI 

, NeTU before ha"e w. heea able 10 OIeuure the 
peice of freedom for oUClelvtl alld our childieo Ie 
.uch tansJble terlDl. Will ,OU belp to keep the road 
10 frHdom openl Will ,ou une.t_II1M u.-iD / 
War Bond.l 

r It'. not 10 mucb-to alk; MIP, of OJ ate malda& ' 
more PlO.aer IhlD we hue (or )'tar.. The thl.,. ' 
.. e'd like to bur with that money are .caice-ot 
UDI"a.illbleo So, _'ft IIkld 10 I .. " money It sood 
intUeIt'-'" (or "ery t3 .... hea th. Boad. mllUNI 
Mooer to heJp pa, (or the wu-keep price. down
pro"id. peacetime job. Ind peacetime lood. and I 

IJenerall, decent world (or all of u. wh,p the war 
it 11'0114 ~ 

Chance. Ire ,ou're alned, fllthe P a,.roll Sa,.le .. 
Plan-buyinl War Bonda-doipi ,our bit. IIaI 
don't .top thue. llal .. JOur .labt.. Do your hili 

··-NOW DO YOUR 8£STI-, . 
... 
TNlfIIIII( TI/ ,.,," IAVIIIII'lM--

This .pace i. a cODuibuti04 to Amedca'. all· out 'War .foct by 
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